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Former Pacific Grove mayor Sandy 
Koffman, who was revered for her ability to 
build bridges between competing interests, 
died early Friday from pancreatic cancer 
at her home on Camano Island, Wash. She 
was 60.

City Hall’s press release said, “Sandy 
was a people person and an advocate for 
City employees. She knew every employee 
by their first name and always took the time 
to smile and thank them for their contribu-
tions. After leaving office, Sandy and her 
beloved husband Dan moved to Camano 
Island, Wash., where she worked as a real 
estate professional.”

Koffman served four terms as mayor, 
from 1994-2002, during which time she is 
credited with improving relationships among 
City Hall, the business community, the public,  
environmentalists and other groups, friends 
said.

“I think if we were able to hear from 
Sandy today, she would be most proud of her 
efforts to bring the community together and 
encourage people to work cooperatively,” 
City Councilmember Robert Huitt, who also 

served as councilmember during Koffman’s 
tenure as mayor, is quoted as saying. 

Among Koffman’s significant accom-
plishments were the low-income senior 
housing project near Lovers Point which she 
pursued, the restoration of city hall, a new 
youth center, and the creation of Eco-Corps, 
an environmental preservation group she 
founded with her husband, Dan, in 1991.

She promoted the preservation of 
historic homes, and helped spearhead a 
comprehensive sewer-maintenance and 
improvement project.

Sandy Koffman was born and raised in 
Chicago, and owned a retail clothing store 
in Southern California. She and her husband 
moved to Pacific Grove in 1990.

She was deeply involved in the commu-
nity. She served as a docent for the Monterey 
Bay Aquarium, and co-founded and the Pa-
cific Grove Residents Association in 1993.

“As a mayor, she was adroit at creating 
and maintaining a civil environment dur-

After a long and sometimes emotional 
hearing, the Pacific Grove City Council 
voted to place a zoning amendment on the 
November 6, 2012 general election ballot 
which would amend the C-1-T District in the 
Pacific Grove Municipal Code to allow for 
a maximum height of 75 feet and maximum 
site coverage of 90 percent.

The zoning change would allow the 
construction of a large hotel attached to the 
current Holman Building, currently being 
promoted by Presidian Hotels and Resorts 
and its Chairman and CEO, Drake Leddy. 
The property is owned by Nader Agha.

Only Councilmember Robert Huitt 
dissented, saying he was concerned about 
the wording of the measure. He said that he 
does not feel it addresses many questions 

posed by the public as well as staff. Huitt 
pushed for a special election later in the 
year, betting, he said, that on this particular 
issue there would be better than a 50 percent 
turnout.

Questions have arisen about parking, 
appearance, “gateways” to the property 
which would affect traffic, historical issues, 
water supply, land use and more. Most of 
these questions, according to the engineer-
ing consultant, RBF Consulting, cannot be 
known until there is a plan drawn, and a plan 
cannot be drawn until the results of the ballot 
measure are known.

The ballot measure deals strictly with 
the height issue and the site coverage and 
could apply to any property in the C-1-T 
zone.

Incorporating the Pacific Grove Hometown Bulletin

CITY MEASURE ( )

Shall the ordinance be adopted to amend Pacific Grove Municipal Code Chapter 
23.33, the C-1-T District (the Holman Block bounded by Lighthouse Avenue, 
Grand Avenue, Central Avenue and Fountain Avenue), to allow buildings with a 
maximum height of 75 feet and 100 percent site coverage, provided upper stories 
step back along Central Avenue to create a pedestrian scale at the sidewalk and 
maintain compatibility with the character of downtown Pacific Grove, and further 
provided this amendment shall apply only to a project application submitted to 
the City on or before December 31, 2017. 
Yes ( )
No ( )

Council	votes	to	put	zoning	
amendment	on	Nov.	ballor

NEW
FEATURES

Four-term former mayor Sandy Koffman dead at 60

City flags were flown at half-mast to 
honor former Mayor Sandy Koffman, 
who died of pancreatic cancer on 
August 3.

Hello new readers!
Normally, in this 

section you’d see calen-
dar items for the next 
week and beyond.

This, our first is-
sue incorporating the 
Pacific Grove Home-
town Bulletin which 
we purchased last week, 
has an invitation here 
in this spot.

Instead of mail-
ing to every address in 
Pacific Grove, we’re ex-
perimenting with home 
delivery. We know 
there are a number of 
addresses out there 
which are vacation or 
second home, and we 
choose not to waste our 
money or the newsprint 
needed to print the pa-
per by mailing to every 
address.

You will have 
received Cedar Street 
Times in a recyclable 
bag delivered to your 
home. If you want to 
continue to receive it, 
you can do nothing and 
we’ll continue to deliver 
it, free of charge.

You can subscribe 
online (also free) at 
www.cedarstreettimes.
com. There’s a green 
button where you can 
opt in. Then let us 
know -- it will save a 
tree!

If you don’t want to 
receive it, let us know, 
but we invite you to 
have a look and see 
whether or not you 
think we’re doing a ser-
vice for Pacific Grove 
as the 3500 readers 
who already pick us up 
believe.

Call us at
831-324-4742

or email us
duke@cedarstreettimes.

com

Welcome aboard!

Cedar St. Times
purchases the
Hometown Bulletin

Effective with this issue, August 10, 
2012 Cedar Street Times will incorporate 
the Pacific Grove Hometown Bulletin into 
our pages. The paper was purchased and, 
under an “early possession” agreement, we 
will begin including advertisers and popular 
columnists as of that date.

Our longtime readers will see a bigger 
paper, as we expect to add another 12 pages 
to our current format. There will, of course, 
be more advertisers. At Cedar Street Times 
we believe that advertising is “paid news.”

Jameson has been in the newspaper 
business since 1982, always working with 
community weekly newspapers.

Before starting Cedar Street Times, 
Jameson worked with the Hometown Bul-
letin under its founder, Lee Yarborough.

“Pacific Grove needs its own newspa-
per,” she said. “But I don’t think the city can 
support two papers. When the opportunity 
arose to purchase the Bulletin, I immediately 
started the wheels rolling to do so.”

Cedar Street Times’s first issue went 
out in September, 2008. Since then, it has 
consistently provided news relevant to 
Pacific Grove and the immediate area, on a 
weekly basis. Cedar Street was adjudicated 
a “newspaper of general circulation” by 
the Superior Court of Monterey County in 
July, 2010.
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pKOFFMAN	From	Page	1 Farewell	for	now
No One Is Indispensible
Edie McDonald and Xavier Maruyama

A wise pundit from Pacific Grove, Bruce Obbink, remarked to us that 
“Stick your hand into a bucket of water and pull it out.  If the water does 
not fill the void left by your hand, you are indispensible.”  We took that 
test, and we found out that the water rushed into the void.  So, we came 
to the realization that we don’t have to run the Pacific Grove Hometown 
Bulletin.  The place will survive without us.

We thank everyone who has made our tenure as publishers of the 
Pacific Grove Hometown Bulletin socially and intellectually profitable.  
They include our longest standing employee, Carla Gutman, who started 
as a sales representative for Lee Yarborough; Bruce Obbink, who knew 
the pulse of the city; Al Saxe, who knew how to keep us in touch with all 
the people in the area who enrich us; Jean Prock, who kept us in stitches 
with “Hometown Capers” and proof reading our mistakes; Chuck Scar-
dina who made us laugh at ourselves and others with his “Scartoons”; 
Kevin Iwata, who quickly learned how to design a newspaper from a 
background in advertising design; Sarah Davis, who stepped in at the 
onset of our tenure when we inherited the paper with barely a week’s 
notice; and the countless others who contributed articles, reviews, leads, 
and advice throughout the  five years over which we had control.  We 
thank our readers and advertisers which have made the Pacific Grove 
Hometown Bulletin possible.

We even thank those in the political arena who do things to make 
our fourth estate duties imperative.  We thank those who wrote letters 
and commentaries to keep the dialogue within the city alive.  When we 
started, we stated, “We’ll throw the grenade, but the citizens will have to 
pull the pin.”  We implore that the residents of Pacific Grove, Monterey, 
Pebble Beach, Carmel, and the rest of the Monterey Peninsula to stay 
involved and maintain your vigilance.

More than one person has remarked that, “they (the readers) won’t 
understand that.”  Our response has been that the Pacific Grove Home-
town Bulletin is not designed for the lowest common denominator 
reader.”  We hope that we fulfilled that goal.

The terms of the sales do not include copyrights and are retained 
by Pacific Grove Hometown Bulletin, Inc.  Marge Ann Jameson did not 
purchase the corporation, but the newspaper.  She has promised to honor 
all paid up contracts for advertising.  The authors of all contributions of 
original materials submitted to the Pacific Grove Hometown Bulletin 
prior to and including the August 1, 2012, issue may use the their works 
without restriction.

We took over the paper in order to keep it alive after our dear friend 
Lee Yarborough suffered a stroke and wanted to fully retire.  Our back-
ground is not in the newspaper business.  Personally our interests have 
been to fully retire.  Neither of us are that young, and our personal goals 
are to not have to get up in the morning to go to work.  We live in the 
area, so there’s a chance that we will run into each other every so often.  
Remember the phrase, “Six Degrees of Separation.”  In our universe it’s 
more like “Two Degrees of Separation.”

We will close with the claim that “We can walk on water.”  However, 
the water has to be shallow and frozen.  In Pacific Grove, it is cold, but it 
doesn’t freeze.  Your warmth is what has enriched our lives.

Farewell for now.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR LEADERSHIP!
PACIFIC GROVE 

MAYOR CARMELITA GARCIA
AND CITY COUNCILMEMBERS WHO VOTED TO 
PROVIDE AFFORDABLE, QUICK & SUSTAINABLE 

WATER TO CITIZENS AND BUSINESSES

Thank you for caring about your citizens, 
including those on fixed incomes and many others 

who cannot afford exorbitant and unnecessary 
water rate increases.

THE PACIFIC GROVE WATER PROJECT
The only affordable, quick and sustainable water solution.

Weitzman goes on to say, “Pacific Grove is 
exercising leadership in public service, and 
we believe that, because it is a leader, other 
cities will follow. According to the mayors on 
the Joint Power Authority (Seaside, Carmel, 
Monterey, Pacific Grove, Sand City and Del 
Rey Oaks), they are supposed to provide the 
most affordable, quickest and sustainable 
water to their citizens. Therefore, the Pacific 
Grove Water Project should be their choice!”

WATER NEWS UPDATE: At the Pacific 
Grove City  Council Meeting on July 18, 2012, 
the council voted in favor of moving ahead 
with the Agreement. On Friday, August 2, 
2012, the Agreement was signed. 

Ron Weitzman, President of WaterPlus,  
remarked, “The winners here are not only 
the City of Pacific Grove and its citizens. By 
voting to become the Public Agency for this 
project, Mayor Carmelita Garcia and the City 
Council are providing an affordable, quick 
and sustainable water solution to the ratepay-
ers of the Monterey Peninsula. We commend 
them for their leadership and courage as they 
take the steps to do the right thing.”

THE ONLY LOCAL ORGANIZATION
LOOKING OUT FOR YOU, THE RATEPAYER

Questions and answers, and the video from the Forum will be 
available soon at  www.waterplusmonterey.com

Please show your support for 

Dan Miller, Rudy Fischer, Ken Cuneo, Alan Cohen

Pacific Grove Votes to Become 
Public Agency for  

Pacific Grove Water Project

Call your mayors and city council members today before it’s too late.

Are your water bills are going up?
Send your water bill story to:  

waterplus@redshift.com

ing meetings. She is remembered by many as a concensus-builder,” quoted the Monterey 
Peninsula Herald.

“Huitt said she governed with grace and skill, never losing her temper or showing 
irritation. She also had a sense of humor.”

Huitt said her abilities stemmed from the fact she genuinely liked people and cared 
deeply about the world around her. Huitt, along with his wife Jan Ruehl, remained friends 
with the Koffmans even after the mayor and her husband moved to Washington state.
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Cop log
Marge Ann Jameson

We don’t repeat reports of sexual violence or domestic violence, mental 
illness or dementia. We do not report on deaths by natural causes.

‘Care’	packages	for	troops
deployed	to	Afghanistan 

Shipment will be in mid-August.
Since 2003 more than 440 tons of “care” packages have been sent to our troops.
You can help by writing a letter or card of encouragement and support (unsealed) 

to be included in the shipment to our deployed men and women.
There is also a need individually wrapped food and snack items, including cof-

fee, sugar, creamer, hotel-sized hygiene and toiletries, dental supplies, moleskin foot 
cushions, non-aerosol air freshener, unscented baby wipes, comic books, puzzles, 
CD’s, DVD’s, etc.

PLEASE NOTE: No aerosol products can be shipped.
Cash or checks donated will be used to purchase these items. All donations are tax 

deductible. Give our troops the support they need and deserve.
To donate and for more information, contact Joan Bizzozero, Local Representative 

(831-625-5128, bjernie@aol.com). Headquarters: www.occ-usa.org

Not for sail after all
A man selling his boat on Craigslist received a text message saying the other party 

was interested in the boat but was deaf and could only communicate through text mes-
saging. The number he was texting from was in Texas. The boat owner was suspicious 
and believes it was a scam. He was advised to tell the “deaf” person in Texas that he 
is no longer interested in selling the boat.

‘Washed’ fiver not so clean
Someone tried to pass a fake $100 bill to buy some gardening stuff. The clerk 

called the police, but before they arrived the bad guy left. It was a “washed” $5 bill 
made to look like a $100 bill, but it had USAFIVE in the security strip and a Lincoln 
watermark. It was all caught on tape but there was no clear view of the suspect’s face.

Just the cash, ma’am
Some mail was stolen on Briggs Ave. and was later found near a dumpster on the 

property. The only item that was torn open was a hand-addressed envelope. The victim 
believes someone was looking for cash.

Weapons turned in for destruction
No indication in the report as to what sort they were.

Lost wallet now is found
A person reported losing their wallet but later called to say that it had been found 

and returned to them.

Lost wallet still is lost
A wallet was reported lost by a man, out walking his dog on Walnut.

Lost camera still lost
A camera and camera bag were reported lost at Lighthouse and Forest.

Found wallet still found
A wallet was found on bike trail near Custom House Plaza. Monterey PD was 

contacted, but the owner had not reported it. Unable to locate a phone number for the 
owner of the wallet.

Found bicycle now stored
A bicycle was found on David Ave. It had not been reported lost or stolen. It has 

been secured in the corporation yard.
Pellet gun found

A pellet gun was found in the roadway on Ocean View Blvd. and was turned in 
and booked for safekeeping.

Window shot with pellet gun
One was used to shoot a sliding glass door. The door shattered. The victim said it 

was some neighbor boys, who were contacted by the police.
DUI .08%+. Do the math.

A woman named Stephanie Glad was stopped for a traffic enforcement stop and 
was found to be be under the influence of alcohol. She was arrested and booked.

Minors with alcohol
Officers were dispatched on a suspicious person call and found two juveniles with 

a backpack and a six pack of beer. They were cited and turned over to their parents.

Burglary on 10th Street
A vehicle window was smashed and a was GPS stolen.

Epidemic of smashed windows, in fact
Smashed window, stuff stolen on Sunset Dr. Also on Sunset, a vehicle’s window 

was smashed and a purse – which had been on the floor – was stolen.
Loud on Lighthouse

A person reported their neighbor was being loud upstairs. The reporting party 
was advised to call for officer assistance when the neighbor was being loud, and the 
property manager was also advised.

More neighbor problems
On Monarch Lane, a reporting party said his upstairs neighbor has a device that 

allows her to see and hear everything he does. He figured the neighbor was calling and 
harassing his parents. The potential spy wasn’t home, and neighbors said they hadn’t 
seen anything suspicious. Later the reporting party called the sheriff and said that the 
spy was on her way to kill his parents who lived in their jurisdiction, but actually the 
address was no good. A welfare check was attempted at another address for the parents, 
but they don’t live there anymore. A third welfare check was requested at a Seaside 
address, too. No one seemed to be in danger.

Keeping it in the family
A man on Patterson said that the brakes went out on his work vehicle and he 

stopped it from rolling with his other car. Not quite clear on whether he was inside 
either vehicle at the time.

Lunge lunge lunge
A woman walking on Crocker was alarmed by a German shepherd type dog lunging 

at the fence when she walked by. She was worried that the dog could break through 
the fence. The owner was asked to contact the officer so that the neighbor’s concerns 
could be discussed.

Peeping Tom
Potential prowler reported on 18th St.

Driving while harassing
Reporting party said he is in a dispute over some property and that his adversary 

is having his offduty employees drive back and forth in front of his house. But his 
adversary said the vehicle and description don’t match any of his employees.

Phone scam
A person reported that a company purporting to be a bill collector in New York 

called him and asked if he lived in Ohio and gave him an incorrect Social Security 
number. A couple of days later the same scammer called the man’s wife and said they 
were going to jail the husband if he didn’t pay up. He researched the company and 
found that there were several complaints about the company. He hasn’t suffered any 
loss but wanted the incident reported because he believes it is a scam.

Think	twice	before	
paying	at	the	pump!

On August 4, 2012, the Pacific Grove Police Department released a public service 
announcement warning the general public to exercise caution when using credit and debit 
cards at gas station pumps. Police believe that suspects are employing a technique called 
“skimming” where they receive card number and account information from electronic 
devices attached to the outside or inside of the gas pump. The account information is 
then transmitted via Bluetooth technology to another device near the pump. Suspects 
gain access covertly to the gas pumps in order to attach the device, which reads the card 
and collects information from the keypad using “keystroke” software. 

Suspects then return to the station and obtain the device collecting the card data and 
will often use the credit card number or debit card number and PIN to make purchases 
or obtain cash in other parts of the state or country. 

For gas station owners and cashiers: Police recommend inspecting pumps, card 
readers, and point of sale machines on a regular basis and monitoring employee activity.

For Pay at Pump Users: Police advise, if you want to avoid having your credit 
card numb stolen at the pump, to go inside and pay with your card or use cash. If you 
do pay at the pump, just go inside and pay with cash. If you pay at the pump, inspect 
the pump to make sure everything looks normal before using the card. If the scanner 
looks tampered with or bigger than usual, do not use your card and alert the cashier. 

Police say these devices are typically installed on the pumps that are out of view of 
the cashier, because they are less likely to be caught. The pumps closest to the station, 
within view of the cashier are more likely to not be tampered with. 

Be sure to monitor your card purchases carefully, and examine monthly statements 
to make sure nothing looks out of place. The Federal Trade Commission advices consum-
ers whose cards have been compromised to notify the card issuer of the unauthorized 
charges as quickly as possible and to notify law enforcement.

If you have any information of suspect this type of criminal activity, please notify 
your local law enforcement.

Ph: 831-643-2457 • Fax: 831-643-2094

www.ElderFocus.com
2100 Garden Road, Suite C • Monterey

jkd@ElderFocus.com

• Licensed Professional Fiduciary
• Certified Care Manager
• Conservatorships
• Special Needs Trusts
• Health Care Agent
• Professional Organizing

Care Management & Fiduciary Services
Jacquie DePetris, LCSW, CCM, LPF
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Dear Readers: Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats & 
Parasols” present our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology 
used at the time. The writings contained in are quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey 
publications from 100 years in the past. Please also note that any items listed for sale 
in “High Hats” are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices 
again, people also worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.  

The	News	…	from	1912.

High Hats and Parasols
Jon Guthrie

Golf links map available
Residents of the Pacific Grove Hotel and all residents of the Grove are cordially 

welcome to play golf at the Del Monte Golf Course.  These beautiful links are located 
only 20 minutes away from the Grove by electric street car.

The Pacific Grove Hotel is kept open all the year, more for the benefit of Pacific 
Grovians than others.  You’ll enjoy the dances, socials, outings, and poolside parties.  
An excellent choice of destination for holidays and vacations.  The Del Monte also 
caters to private parties on any occasion.  Sign up for 18 holes of golf and you’ll receive 
a map of the Golf Links of Del Monte, California.  The first nine is composed of 3,109 
yards.  The second nine, 2,931 yards.  Contact J. W. Foster, assistant manager, for details.

Other side of the story
The answer of Julius Trescony and Robert Johnson, trustees under the will of the 

late Alberto Trescony, to the complaint of Mrs. Anna Purdy in the “pavilion” suit, com-
menced last month, is most interesting.  Suit has now been filed in the superior court.  
This is an interesting document alleging as it does that Mrs. Purdy is not indebted to 
the trust-estate in a sum approximating $14,000.

The counter-claim alleges that Mrs. Purdy does owe the money and has failed to, 
and refuses to, repay that amount.

The trustees claim they have no doubt that Purdy has used trust money, and appro-
priately so, but has not used much of it in a manner that complies with the conditions 
of the will.  They demand that the sum of $14,000 be returned to the trust.

The judge has called for time to review the facts surrounding the document before 
rendering a decision.

Soldiers and Indians at the Colonial
Those desiring excitement in motion pictures should not fail to attend the Colo-

nial tonight.  The program is a little different from the ordinary and is bound to please 
even the most demanding.  The hero-story is a pleasing little comedy sure to create a 
laugh, as is the principal story, “between life and death.”  This is a thrilling story of 
the Mexican border, and shows a charge of the United States Cavalry across the border 
to rescue an American in dire peril.  As a “Man of Honor”, the third feature plays out 
as an adventure that is bound to win your admiration, especially the marvelous acting 
of a child prodigy kidnapped by savages.  You should not miss this fine collection of 
films, shown tonight for the first time.  Tomorrow at 3 pm is our regular, Saturday 
matinee.  This show consists of three reels of film stories plus sing-along features, 
accompanied by piano.  The matinee may be attended for 5¢.  The evening show is 
priced at a special 10¢ per seat.

Foreclosure suit filed
Mrs. Mariba Cooper has commenced suit against Charles Howe, and Ilattle 

Howland, and others to foreclose a mortgage on a considerable acreage located on the 
coast below Monterey.  According to the complaint, the mortgage was given June 20, 
1908, to secure payment of a promissory note for $14,800, plus 8% interest.  The suit 
alleges that payment-in-full is now past due.

Swiss Colony coming
George M. Obradovich has arrived from Seattle with his wife.  The couple have 

the intention of making their home in the Grove, and are now living at a location on 
Fourteenth street.  The Seattle Times has published the following, which will be read 
with much local interest.  Obradovich is working with Hermes Zürich to bring Swiss 
families here.  As stated by Obradovich, as many as 29 Swiss families are now expected, 
but within the year, a fleet numbering 25 ocean-going steamships will depart Europe 
loaded with colonists, and fifteen more ships will carry Swiss cattle.  Land will be 
offered for sale in the amounts of 200 acres per allotment.  Obradovich stated that he 
arrived here 25 years ago with $15 in cash, used as down to purchase 40 acres of land 
and a house.  He is now a millionaire. 1

Learn shorthand now!
Want to learn how to transcribe shorthand.  A thoroughly competent secretary will 

teach you how in exchange for a good guitar.  Contact the Review. 2

Opium found
Acting for the United States government, Custom Collector Frederick Stratton had 

a signed draft issued by the Bank of Monterey for several tins of opium and papers 
seized from a safety deposit box.  Stratton verified the rumor and went to see Lin Toy 
in jail at Salinas.  Lin Toy denied he had a safety box in the bank.

Last Monday, Stratton and Eplow, an assistant, came here and conferred with 
Colonel Charles Bilan, special deputy of the port.  Bilan instructed Eplow to obtain the 
services of a locksmith who could open the box.  Bank officials offered no argument.  
When the box was opened, seven tins of opium, $240, and the tell-tale letters were 
found.  It is believed that Lin Toy has been the leader of a Chinese smuggling ring 
which has been operating in Monterey and the Grove for several years.

Snippets from around the area…
• Pacific Improvement Company is offering Rocky Mountain Coal at mine-bottom 

prices.  Purchase by the sack or the ton.  Delivered without charge.  We’ll provide 
a free trial order.  This is hot stuff for stoves, grates, and furnaces.  Located on 
Fountain avenue.  Ask the operator for Main 721.

• Mrs. Ed Ingram and daughter are here from Los Angeles for a familial visit with 
Mrs. Ingram’s former husband.

• Lost!  A small black velvet purse containing a ten-dollar bill.  Finder please return 
same to 207 Wood street or to the Review office.  Reward will be paid.

• The “Road of a Thousand Wonders” awaits.  The Sunset Limited, trains 1001 and 

1002, runs between San Francisco and New Orleans, as well as points between.  See 
C. E. Estabrook for details.  Sleepers available.

And your bill amounts to …
• Save money on beautiful extension tables offered by Paul’s furniture store.  Extra 

heavy with classic, ornamental design.  Solid oak.  Highly polished.  Eight feet long.  
$11.80.

• Pure, spun aluminum pots and pans.  Guaranteed for 15 years.  See my display.  Small 
tea pot serves as sample.  25¢.  J. Barlett, agent.  231 Park street.

Author’s Notes
1 Whatever happened to the enclave?  An immigration of Swiss never happened in the 

proportions proposed by Obradovich.  Could this have been an early scam?  Each 
immigrant was required to make a deposit of $75.

2 Shorthand was an important skill of the era.  Those proficient in shorthand were 
assured higher wages than those who were not.  For several decades, your author’s 
mom taught shorthand, not in exchange for a guitar, however.

References: Pacific Grove Review, Monterey Daily Cypress, Del Monte Weekly, 
Salinas Index, Monterey County Post, Bullions’ Grammar (1890).
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551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays

Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church

522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center

520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove

246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441

Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311

Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363

First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138

Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr.,  Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875

Worship:  Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey

2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
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Arts and Events

Up and Coming 
In Aug. of 1927, the Carmel Art As-

sociation was founded to fill the need for 
a permanent gallery where local profes-
sional artists could show their work. Upon 
its inauguration, the editor of the Carmel 
Pine Cone stated:  “The new Carmel Art 
Association has plenty of spunk and pep, 
and if its vivacity can be directed properly, 
ought to be a good thing for Carmel ….To 
our thinking, the best reason for the Art 
Association is to answer the question heard 
in every hotel, restaurant and place where 
tourists gather, ‘Where can I see the work 
of the Carmel Artists?’  Eighty five years 
later the non-profit cooperative continues 
to thrive as a center for local art with over 
16,000 visitors a year and a current roster 
of over one hundred artist members show-
ing original art in rotating monthly shows.

In celebration of the 85th Anniversa-
ry, the CAA board of directors has planned 
a number of special events throughout the 
month of August:

An opening reception will be held 
on Sat., Aug. 4, from 6 to 8 p.m. for the 
Gerard Martin solo show, “Summer Color” 
as well as the special Miniatures Show 
and Raffle.  Martin will show new oils of 
farm scenes and boats on Monterey Bay.  
For the Miniatures Show CAA artists have 
created over 120 four-inch mini paintings 
which are being offered by raffle. Raffle 
tickets will be placed in the boxes beneath 
each painting with a drawing after Aug. 31.   
Tickets are $5 each or six for $25.

Thursday, Aug. 9, from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m. the internationally popular Dr. 
Sketchy’s cabaret style figure drawing 
extravaganza comes to the CAA.  The The 
New York Times describes it as “A cross 
between old-fashioned life drawing ses-
sions and new-wave cabaret.” Bring your 
art supplies, $10 model fee and a sense of 
humor.  Seating is limited and participants 
must be 18 years or older.  Call the CAA 
for reservations (831)624-6176 Ext. 12 or 
email inquiry@carmelart.org.

Thurs., Aug. 16, from 6 to 8 p.m.  
Dick Crispo hosts a special Movie Night 
with two short films offering an historical 
perspective of local art and artists:   E. 
Charlton Fortune and Time Captured in 
Paintings: The Monterey Legacy.  The 
event is free, with popcorn and refresh-
ments and no reservations necessary.

Saturday, Aug. 25, from 1 to 5 p.m. 
t he CAA invites everyone to celebrate 
with birthday cake and refreshments.  
Many of the CAA artists will be present 
to meet and greet the public.  In addition 
to the birthday-like celebration, a gift 
will be given on Friday, Aug. 31 with any 
purchase of artwork from the CAA gallery. 

From Aug. 2 through Sept. 4 a 
Historic Photo Exhibit will be displayed 
in the Entry which includes photographs 
from the CAA’s colorful past including 
portraits of early artist members. 

The Carmel Art Association is located 
on Dolores Street between 5th and 6th and 
is open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.  For 
more information please call (831)624-
6176 or visit carmelart.org online. 

Right: Pam Carroll’s piece is one of 
the  

featured Carmel artists

Carmel	Art	Assoc.	celebrates	85th	Anniversary	with	events

Your friendly local 
real estate professional 
born & raised on the 
Monterey Peninsula.

Lic. #01147233

1305 Miles Avenue
Pacific Grove

Remodeled from one end to the other
with Granite counters, custom cabinets,
hardwood and tile floors. 3 bed/2 bath, 1,450 
sq.ft., with 2-car garage. Formal dining room/
family room which opens to private, park-like 
backyard. 

$689,000

137 Dolphin Circle
Marina

Marina charmer in coveted Cypress Cove 
neighborhood. 3 bedrooms + office, 2.5 baths, 
1,521 sq.ft., 2-car garage. Move-in ready with 
lush, peaceful backyard. New windows, floor-
ing, appliances and much more.

$359,000

SALE P
ENDIN

G

Wanna	
watercolor?
On Thursdays from Aug 16-Sept 20 

and Tuesdays from August 21-Sept 25 
there will be 9:30a.m.-12:30p.m. watercolor 
classes at Peridot Fine Art, 9 Del Fino Place, 
Suite 201 in Carmel Valley Village.

The class will be taught by Deborah 
Russell, who has developed a watercolor 
painting style that is approachable and 
accessible for both the novice and experi-
enced painter. The class will explore both 
loose and controlled use of watercolor for 
illustration and textile design, as well as 
pre-designed layouts, palette and color 
mixing. The cost of attendance is $125 for 
six weeks.

Please contact Deborah Russell at 
831.920.8130, by email at divadeba@
gmail.com or by mail at Deborah Rus-
sell-25480 Tierra Grande Drive-Carmel 
CA 93923.
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Monterey Jazz Festival and Monterey Bay Aquarium
“Evenings	by	the	Bay”

Summer	Concert	Series	returns
The Monterey Jazz Festival is proud to announce the fifth year of the “Evenings by 

the Bay” concert series, produced in collaboration with the Monterey Bay Aquarium.
Taking place Saturday and Sunday evenings from 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. in the 

Aquarium’s Marine Mammal Gallery through Sept. 2, the 20-performance concert series 
features some of the Monterey Peninsula’s most talented professional musicians, as well 
as student musicians in the Monterey Jazz Festival’s Education Programs. The “Evenings 
by the Bay” series provides a much-needed outlet for live music, and enhanced value 
and entertainment for Aquarium visitors, already an internationally renowned destina-
tion for all ages. The concerts are included with regular admission to the Aquarium.

All concerts will take place on the first floor in the Marine Mammal Galleries sec-
tion of the Monterey Bay Aquarium.

Evenings by the Bay schedule / All performances from 6:00-8:00 p.m.
August 11: A Tribute to the Brecker Brothers
August 12: Aporia featuring Julie Capili & Scotty Wright
August 18: Along Came Betty
August 19: Paul Contos & Friends
August 25: Kenny Stahl & Friends
August 26: Bill Spencer & Friends
September 1: Monterey Jazz Festival Students
September 2: Monterey Bay Jazz Orchestra
About the Monterey Jazz Festival
The Monterey Jazz Festival celebrates the legacy of jazz and expands the boundaries 

of and opportunities to experience jazz through the creative production of performances 
and educational programs. www.montereyjazzfestival.org

Enjoy	3-part	harmony	and	benefit
English	as	a	second	language	class

The singing trio Rhythm & Rouge will perform a benefit concert at the Peace Re-
source Center on Sat., Aug. 25, starting at 6:30p.m. at 1364 Fremont Blvd, in Seaside. 
Funds raised will help support the Peace Resource Center’s English as a Second Lan-
guage classes, which are offered free to anyone who attends. Suggested donation $20. 

The three women who make up Rhythm & Rouge – Stefani Mistretta, Trudy Davis 
Swift, and Janet Butler – have all been performing and teaching in various venues on 
the Monterey Peninsula for over 25 years. They have touched the lives of students, 
and music and dance lovers of all ages. 

Three-part harmony is the mainstay of the band – whether it’s in a close arrange-
ment of “Mood Indigo” or “How High the Moon,” Boomer classics like “Helplessly 
Hoping” or “It’s in His Kiss,” or old-timers like Sons of Pioneers’ “Tumbling Tumble-
weeds.” Random humorous songs with such unlikely titles as “Big Hair,” “Wanna 
Be Seduced,” and “Chocolate is Love” give you an idea of just how eclectic their 
repertoire is. 

Rhythm & Rouge has performed on the Monterey Peninsula since 1991, with 
original members, vocalists Trudy Davis Swift and Stefani Mistretta. Stefani does the 
arranging , and accompanies the trio on acoustic and jazz guitars. Trudy trades off on 
percussion with newest (1999) member, well-known local dancer and dance teacher 
Janet Butler – another fine vocalist, and an infectious entertainer.

For more information please visit www.peacecentral.org or contact Deanne Gwinn 
by email at salistas11@hotmail.com or by phone at 831-444-2166.

On August 18 & 19, 2012, from 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. at Peridot Fine Art in Car-
mel Valley Village, Deborah Russell will hold a abstract painting class where she will 
show learners how to approach abstract painting without hesitation. The workshop 
will cover basic and new creative methods; using color, composition and layering; and 
using collage elements to add texture and depth.

Expand your repertoire with these mixed media painting techniques. The workshop 
is $160 for two days. Peridot Fine Art is located at 9 Del Fino Place, Suite 201, Carmel 
Valley Village. For more information or to reserve a spot, please contact Deborah Rus-
sell at 831.920.8130 or a divadeba@gmail.com

Abstract	painting	class	coming	up

Automobilia Monterey 
to benefit Rape Crisis Center

A serious collector’s ‘candy store’
At the Embassy Suites on Tuesday August 14 from 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. and 

Wednesday August 15 from 10a.m.-7p.m, Automobilia Monterey will be held for the 
10th annual time as a benefit for the Monterey County Rape Crisis Center. Admission 
is $15 for one day and $20 for both days, and there is a silent auction. The car world’s 
sweetest historic event kicks off with the serious collector’s “candy store” at Automo-
bilia Monterey.  This is the only opportunity to see these selected 40+ top international 
dealers in a single venue! You will find treasures from the finest U.S. and European 
vendors, offering only original vintage posters, photographs, rallye plates, badges & 
pins, hood ornaments, signs, original art, scale models, literature & books, signed items, 
postcards, stamps, unique scarves & ties.

Automobilia Monterey takes place at The Embassy Suites on Tuesday, August 14, 
from 10 am to 6pm, and Wednesday, August 15, from 10am to 7pm. Located just north 
of Hwy 68 off US 1; easy ground floor access and free parking. Complete information 
is available at www.automobiliamonterey.com. For more information contact Clare 
Mounteer or Todd Crawford Monterey County at the Monterey Rape Crisis Center at 
831.373-3955; or Everett Anton Singer at Automobilia Monterey, 831.659.1551.

FD-280

We are proud of the reputation
we have earned.

Elizabeth Drew
11 Years of Service

Our vision is to be recognized as the most 
professional, ethical and highest quality 
funeral service provider on the Monterey 
Peninsula. We always go the extra mile 
in helping people. We are committed to 
offering the highest level of service by 
always listening and responding to the 
needs of those we serve.

390 Lighthouse Avenue, PG
Call 831-375-4191

or visit
www.ThePaulMortuary.com

Express Vehicle Registration Service
Licensed by CA DMV

By Milliorn Insurance Services

We can process all your Vehicle and Vessel registration
and title needs right here in Pacific Grove

546 Pine Ave., Suite B
Vehicle Registration Services Provided
 Issue registration documents
 Plates and stickers – Posting Fees
 Registration renewals (Stickers)
 User Vehicle Transfers (Title transfer)
 Planned Non-Op
 Salvage and Junk titles
 Boat renewal and transfers
 Multiple transfers
 Commercial vehicles
 Vehicle record inquiry
 Out of state title
 Drivers license records (All 50 states)

Are you considering buying a used car?
Before you buy, let us check the title for:
Salvage • Junk • Flood Damage • Theft • Total Loss

•Lemon Law • Prior Police or Tax • Odometer Rollback

Mike and Cynthia Milliorn have been providing insurance 
needs for the people of Pacific Grove and the surrounding area 
for more than 30 years.
We have given our clients the best service we can. Now, we look 
forward to serving the whole community with our new...

Vehicle Registration Service.
Phone 831-373-1926

Fax 831-375-3245
MilliornInsurance@sbcglobal.net

Mike and Cynthia Milliorn
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STEINBECK COUNTRY
MONTEREY TO BIG SUR

Take home a piece of  the beauty and splendor!

ON BLU-RAY AND DVD
Join the thousands of  fans!

Available at The Works, Myrick Photographic, 
Do-Re-Mi Music, Pilgrims Way Bookstore

Carmel Chamber of  Commerce Visitors Center

Call 831.375.7531 or visit 
www.johnharrisfilms.com

The Monterey Summer of Love 
Festival is pleased to announce that it 
will celebrate the iconic music history of 
1967 on Sat., Sept. 29, 2012 from 10:00 
AM – 10:00 PM. The Monterey Summer 
of Love Festival 2012-45 Years Later 
will feature some acts from the original 
festival and the 60’s era. The festival 
is celebrating the 45th anniversary of 
4 major music events from 1967: The 
Monterey Pop Festival, the release of the 
Beatles’ Sgt. Peppers album, The Doors 
‘Light My Fire’ climbing the AM radio 
charts and the San Francisco Summer of 
Love sound.

General advance tickets on the 
arena floor are $25, day of show $35. 
Advance VIP Box Seats are $35, day 
of show $45. For more information, go 
to www.Summer67.com or call or call 
(510) 828-6265..

 San Francisco-based Retro Art-
ists Group, who promoted the success-
ful 40th anniversary in 2007, is again 
marking another 5 years by presenting 
the “Monterey Summer of Love Festival 
2012 – 45 Years Later” on Saturday, 
September 29th. Bands and Psychedelic 
era icons will perform again this year 
that performed in 1967 and 2007. Big 
Brother and the Holding Company, 
Barry McGuire and It’s a Beautiful Day 
are headlining along with icons from 
The Byrds, Jefferson Airplane, Quicksil-
ver Messenger Service and the Grateful 
Dead. The event will also feature the 
return of ‘The Beau Brummels’ with 
original singer Sal Valentino and ‘The 
Sopwith Camel’ whose hit ‘Hello Hello’ 
was a first from the Love generation 
bands.   Also performing are a few Trib-
ute acts from the hit stage show, “San 
Francisco’s Summer of Love Revue,” 
including Carlton Poward as ‘Experi-
ence Jimi’, ‘Dream a L’il Dream’ as 
The Mamas and the Papas, ‘The Who’s 
Next’ as The Who, and ‘Spill the Wine’ 
as Eric Burdon & the Animals. “Expe-
rience Jimi’ will re-enact the burning 
Stratocaster scene from exactly where it 
happened 45 years ago!  Festival direc-
tor Andrew Hernandez is also creating 
a second stage for new music acts from 
up and down California, “After the 50th 
anniversary in 2017 we hope to return 
this festival to its original intention of 
introducing new, up and coming young 
artists. It will be sad when most of our 
music heroes of the 60’s have moved on 
to the ultimate psychedelic trip in the 
sky but I think it’s important to honor 
the intentions of this event for years and 
years to come.” Hernandez continues, 
“This magical little arena has survived 
almost un-touched and looks exactly the 
same as it did 45 years ago. It’s a great 
feeling to hear the eclectic 60’s music 
from that stage again!”

Hernandez wants this stage to at-
tract Generations X and Y, hoping the 
kids of the ‘60s and younger generations 
will connect to discuss today’s world is-
sues and help inspire the surging young 
activist groups around the World. “The 
parallels of 1967 and 2012 are surreal,” 
says Hernandez. “We have got to get 
today’s youth out from behind their text 
messaging and You Tube long enough 
to create something meaningful and 
beautiful―we need to get them involved 

in the struggles of humanity.” Hernandez 
said the festival will focus mainly on the 
great music that brought all those groovy 
kids together and united them in the fight 
for Peace, Love and Freedom as well as 
exhibits of ’60s memorabilia, arts and 
crafts vendors and appearances of other 
60’s notables.

Along with the great music perfor-
mances will be arts and craft vendors, 
memorabilia and poster art, great food 
from gourmet food trucks, cultural 
cuisine and even raw oysters on the half 
shell. Beer and Wines from California’s 
best wineries and breweries will be 
available. A second stage featuring the 
best of the California Coast’s young, 
original Indie, Pop and Rock Bands.  A 
kids’ area is in the planning stage and 
will include Bouncy Houses, Face Paint-
ing and Games. If it’s hot enough, they 
will turn on the sprinklers just like they 
did in 1967. Attendees are encouraged to 
bring a lawn chair, picnic blanket or sit 
in the seats around the arena. A limited 
number of VIP seats will be available. 
Also, there will be a Ride the ‘MAGIC 
BUS’ overnight charter bus tour to the 
festival. See the ‘TICKETS’ page for 
info. For more information, go to www.
Summer67.com or call (510) 828-6265. 
Emails: Festival info: info@summer67.
com; Vendors: Gina@summer67.com; 
Festival Director: Andrew@summer67.
com. Promotions: Ed@summer67.com 

The Doors’ Ray Manzarek and Robby 
Kreiger from the John Phillips Memorial 
Main Stage at the Monterey Summer 
of Love Festival 2007. photo credit: 
Craig Lovell

Déjà vu: 1967 Monterey Pop Festival to be 
celebrated again from the same stage as 



new CD “My Heart” to use as donor thank 
you gifts—the collection of previously 
unreleased songs rocketed to the Top 10 
Albums Chart when first released in the 
UK in September 2011.

After two months of treatment, 
physical therapy and TLC from SPCA 
Registered Veterinary Technician Caro-
line Hardman, Lucy was finally ready to 
go home. 

Heading home with Doris
When Doris met Lucy for the first 

time on adoption day the dog alternately 
snuggled in her lap or flipped over to 
gaze up at her new adopter, unaware that 
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by Anne Muraski

The story of this injured, abandoned 
dog has a Hollywood ending thanks to her 
adopter, American icon Doris Day

“Lucy” couldn’t walk when she ar-
rived at The SPCA. The abandoned stray 
from Soledad had a fractured tibia and 
fibula and needed x-rays, anesthesia and 
traction to align her bones before receiv-
ing a special splint. The SPCA’s Paws to 
Recycle program uses funds from donated 
recycling to finance veterinary care, but its 
coffers were low at the time.

Thankfully, two years ago beloved 
actress, singer and animal advocate Doris 
Day had seen a local news story about a 
neglected horse rescued by SPCA Humane 
Officers. She contacted us to establish 

 Lucky dog has her Day—and...it’s Doris!

Animal Chatter
Anne Muraski

a Duffy Day Lifesaving Fund to help 
animals needing medical care. The fund is 
named after one of Doris’ adopted canines 
who was the first recipient of the program 
at a Nebraska shelter. When we contacted 
Miss Day about Lucy she not only offered 
to pay for treatment, she decided to adopt 
the dog on the spot.

“When I saw Lucy’s picture my heart 
went out to her,” said Doris. “I just knew 
I had to have her!”

Lucy appeared on our January Pet 
Telethon wearing her splint, and during 
the show Doris called in to pledge a gen-
erous $5,000 matching challenge. Miss 
Day also contributed copies of her popular 

Actress, Singer, Animal Advocate...
Besides her ongoing work for animals, 
Doris recently released “My Heart,” 
a new CD of previously unreleased 
songs, and is working on three more 
CD releases and a retrospect of her 
films with Turner Classic Movies.

25AuguST 1, 2012

AMERICAN
17th Street Grill (LD)
Best hamburgers, wraps and quesadillas in town! 
Outside patio dining or inside.
617 Lighthouse Ave. ............. 373-5474

Aliotti’s Victorian
Corner Restaurant (BLD)
Great food, great ambience, great service. Family 
owned & operated since 1977.
541 Lighthouse Ave. ............. 372-4641

www.victoriancornerpg.com

Mauricio’s Restaurant (BL)
Local Favorites...Breakfast & Lunch 7:30-3:00.
589 Lighthouse Ave. ............. 645-9051

The Red House Café (BLD)
Come enjoy freshly prepared meals in a cozy red, 
historic Victorian house in the heart of PG.
662 Lighthouse Ave. ............. 643-1060

www.redhousecafe.com

AS IAN
An Choi (D)
Vietnamese inspired fusion dishes prepared 
individually by Chef Thanh Truong. Large & small 
parties can accommodate. Dinner: Every day 
5pm-Closing.
1120 Lighthouse Ave. ........... 372-8818

www.anchoirestaurant.com

Paci� c Thai Cuisine (LD)
Authentically Yours…taste, texture and aromas of 
Thai Cuisine. Open 7 days per week. M-F, 11am-
3pm, 5pm to closing. S-S, 11:30am-closing. 
Lunch Special M-F, 11am - 3pm $7.95
663 Lighthouse Ave. ...646-THAI (8424)

www.paci� cthaicuisine.com

Takara Sushi
Japanese Restaurant (D)
Sushi, Tempura, Teriyaki, Hot Noodles. Open 
seven days-a-week, 5-9 p.m.
218 17th Street. .................. 655-2730

COFFEE  HOUSE
Lighthouse Coffee Company
The Best Coffee Around! Gourmet bakery items, 
breakfast burritos, sandwiches, quiche, FREE 
WiFi, great music, sunny patio and NOW offering 
a Book Swap. Join us! M-S 6:30am-5pm, Sun 
8am-2pm
510 Lighthouse Ave. ............. 920-1663

www.lighthousecoffeecompany.com

C ONT INENTA L
Taste Café & Bistro (LD)
Cozy European ambiance, European in� uenced 
cuisine prepared by owner/chef Bill Karaki. 
Herb-roasted chicken, fresh-made sausages, 
escargots, apple strudel, and much more. Full 
Bar. Banquet Room. Children’s menu. Celebrating 
20 years!
1199 Forest Ave. .................. 655-0324

www.tastecafebistro.com

DEL I
Grand Avenue Liquor & Deli (L)
Located in the new Grand Ave Liquors. Build your 
own sandwich or ready made, salads, paninis,
take out or eat in. Custom party platters. Deli 
meats & Cheeses by the pound. 150 varieties
local & Mediterranean wines, vast assortment 
spirits.  Call orders welcome. 
229 Grand Avenue ................ 375-7474

EU ROP EA N -GR ILL
Fandango Restaurant (LD)
Fresh seafoods, steaks, lamb, paella, couscous, 
pastas. French and Spanish specialties. 
International wine list, full bar. Casual Mediter-
ranean setting. Private rooms 8-50, Linda 
333-9788. Locals’ favorite, 2011 Voted Best 
Restaurant more than 10 years old.*
223 17th Street ................... 372-3456

www.fandangorestaurant.com

I TA L I A N
Joe Rombi’s La Mia Cucina (D)
A locals favorite for 16 years. Open Wednesday-
Sunday starting at 5pm. 2011 Voted Best Italian.*
208 17th Street ................... 373-2416

MEXI CA N
Peppers MexiCali Café (LD)
Voted Best Mexican Food* Mexican & Latin 
American specialties, a full bar–the Best 
Margaritas in town!
170 Forest Ave. .................... 373-6892

www.peppersmexicalicafe.com

P IZZA
Pizza My Way (LD)
Winner of the 2010 PG Restaurant of the 
Year Award from the Paci§ c Grove Chamber of 
Commerce. A family owned since 1999. Pizzas 
made with all fresh ingredients, daily. M-T 
4-9:30pm, F-S 11am-10pm, Sun 12n-9:30pm.
1157 Forest Ave., Suite D ..... 643-1111

www.pizza-myway.com

Mountain Mikes Pizza (LD)
A quality pizza experience in a comfortable, family 
environment.  Open 11am-10pm every day.  Buffet 
11am-2pm, M-F. Dinner buffet Wed. 5pm-8pm. 
1116 Forest Ave., Suite B ..... 642-6000

P IZZA
Rombi’s La Piccola Casa Pizzeria (L)
A casual place for lunch or dinner. Open 
Wednesday-Friday 6:30am-9pm
Saturday-Sunday  7:30am-9pm
212 17th Street ................... 373-0129

SEAFOOD
Fishwife at Asilomar Beach  (LD)
Enjoy award-winning California Coastal Cuisine 
with a Caribbean accent. Reasonably priced fresh 
§ sh, delicious pastas and house-made desserts. 
Full bar. Select Monterey County wines.
1996 1/2 Sunset Drive ......... 375-7107

www.� shwife.com

VEGETAR IAN
Tillie Gort’s Organic Cafe’ (BLD)
Local nights Sun-Th. Voted Best Restaurant for 
Vegetarians for 21 years.  Catering available.
Open every day.
111 Central Avenue .............. 373-0335

www.tilliegortscafe.com

*2011 Monterey County Weekly “Best Of”*2011 Monterey County Weekly “Best Of”

Grand Avenue Liquor & Deli

AMERICAN
Cannery Row Deli (BLD) 
Heated, pet friendly patio. $6.99 lunch specials daily. 
Organic Carmel Valley Roasting Coffee. Fresh fruit 
smoothies. Always fresh local ingredients. Open 7am 
every day. 
101 Drake (next to the Rec Trail), Monterey..645-9549

BAR -B -QUE
Henry’s BBQ (LD)
Voted Best BBQ**  Ribs, Chicken, Bristket, Pulled-
Pork, Burgers, Sandwiches & more!  Cozy Indoor 
Dining, Heated Pet-Friendly Patio.  Take-Out & 
Catering Available.  Happy Hour M-F, 3-6; $2 off all 
Beer & Wine, & all Appetizers!  Military Mondays 
10% off, excluding alcohol.  Open daily at 11.
401 Lighthouse Ave., Monterey ...646-6999

www.HenrysFamousBBQ.com

COFFEEHOUSE
Trailside Café & Coffeehouse (BL)
Centrally located in Cannery Row, four blocks from 
Aquarium. Our menu features breakfast and lunch 
items, with an espresso bar, bakery sweets and 
homemade beignets. Pet friendly, WiFi, free parking. 
Open M-F, 8–3. Sat-Sun, 8–4.

MENTION THIS AD FOR A FREE ORDER OF 
BEIGNETS WITH PURCHASE OF AN ENTRÉE.

550 Wave St. (Lower Level), Monterey… 649-8600
www.trailsidecafe.com

IR ISH  AMER ICA N
Flanagan’s Pub (LD)
FIsh & Chips, Darts & Pool. Open 7 days a week, 
11:30-2am. Happy Hour: Mon-Fri 4-6:30pm.
The Barnyard, Carmel ..................625-5500

MEXICAN
Turtle Bay Taqueria (LD)
Mexican Coastal Cuisine featuring a feast of � avors 
from Latin America and the Caribbean. Fresh 
homemade salsas, citrus-marinated meats and 
fresh � sh. The ultimate tacos, wraps, and bowls!
431 Tyler St., Dowtown Monterey... 333-1500

www.turtlebay.tv 

P I Z ZA
Me-N-Ed’s Brick Oven Pizza (LD)
Two funny guys. One serious pizza. Daily lunch buffet, 
$5.99. Catering and group specials available. Open 11-
10 weekdays, 11-11 weekends. 
880 Broadway Ave., Seaside .......899-0101

S E AFOOD
Abalonnetti  Seafood  (LD)
Voted Best Calamari.* Largest pet friendly patio on the 
waterfront. Lots of non-seafood specialties. Monterey’s 
only antipasto bar. Monterey’s only fresh abalone 
sandwich. Daily specials on fresh crab and lobster. 
Monterey’s best locals’ menu: 7 entrees for $8.95.
57 Fisherman’s Wharf .................... 373-1851

Fishwife Seafood Café (LD)
Voted Best Restaurant in Seaside.” Enjoy award-winning 
California Coastal Cuisine with a Caribbean accent. 
Serving only the freshest seafood at reasonable prices 
for over 24 years. The locals favorite! Delicious Pastas 
and house-made deserts. Beer & Wine.  Open from 
11am. (Seaside location is closed Sundays.)
789 Trinity Ave., Seaside ............... 394-2027

www.� shwife.com

Red Snapper  (LD)
Full bar and wine list. Patio overlooking the marina. 
Children’s menu, senior citizen specials, private dining 
and catering available.
30 Fisherman’s Wharf .................... 375-3113

www.redsnappermonterey.com

Abalonetti Bar & Grill

*2011 Monterey County Weekly “Best Of”
**2011 & 2012 Monterey County Weekly “Best Of”

she was about to go home with a living 
legend who had received the Cecil B. 
Demille Award, the American Comedy 
Lifetime Achievement Award, a Grammy 
Lifetime Achievement Award and the 
Presidential Medal of Freedom, to name 
a few honors. Doris is also known for her 
important advocacy work through the 
Doris Day Animal League and Doris Day 
Animal Foundation. Every few minutes 
Lucy would stand up on her hind legs to 
plaster her adopter’s face with dozens of 
wet puppy kisses—something Doris didn’t 
seem to mind at all.

 “She’s going to be living high on the 
hog now!” said Doris. Two weeks later 
Doris reported that Lucy was getting along 
well with her four other family dogs.  “She 
is just a darling and I love her dearly. I’m 
so glad she’s mine, and for all the good 
work The SPCA does for animals!” 

The SPCA thanks Miss Day for her 
compassionate ongoing support of The 
SPCA, as well as her important advo-
cacy work through the Doris Day Animal 
League and Doris Day Animal Foundation. 
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Restaurant Review
Marge Ann and Neil Jameson

The BenchImaginative menu and classic views 
make for extraordinary dining

The Bench: Imaginative menu and 
classic views make for extraordinary 
dining

Invited to the soft opening of Pebble 
Beach’s newest addition, The Bench, we 
were delighted with the changes made to 
the legendary Club 19 at Pebble Beach 
Lodge. 

Casual yet elegant” is how the res-
taurant is billed, and we can’t think of 
another way to put it. The centerpiece is 
a Carrera marble-topped bar that wraps 
around a wood-fired oven. Cozy and 
inviting after a chilly round of golf on a 
foggy day, it’s also the perfect place to 
relax and chat with friends and associates 
over a signature cocktail – we had a Bench 
Warmer, a Milagro Reposado tequila treat, 
with chipotle sour, agave syrup, Tres 
Chilis Liqueur and lime juice. In place of 
the salt rim we’re used to on a sour or a 
Margarita was a dusting of salt and chili 
powder (or perhaps straight cumin) that 
set the taste buds humming. And curled 
Neil’s mustache.

An iced tea became a treat in itself 
with the addition of a lavender syrup in 
place of boring sugar packets. A small 
glass of the simple syrup was ample for 
two teas.

The conservatory area, with its all-
round glass, is airy and light. Most tables 
seat four. Past the conservatory is the 
outdoor dining area, replete with fire pits 
which actually provided warmth and the 
extraordinary view of the 18th green and 
Stillwater Cove. Thank you, Pebble Beach, 
for not warming the area with propane 
heaters which would have spoiled the look 
of the patio as well as the view. We were 
seated outside and thankful the pelicans 
and sea gulls were kind to us.

It was difficult to decide what ap-
petizer to choose, with choices ranging 
from Portobello Mushroom Fries to Naan 
Bread, Charred Octopus and Tomato-
Braised Eggplant among others, but we 
settled on Blistered Shishito Peppers, 
having just read about these sweet little 
beauties in a recipe column. They’re small 
enough to eat the whole pepper in one bite. 
Grilled with a little olive oil and lightly 
salted, they were scrumptious. We had 
read a warning that approximately one in 
10 would bite back when bitten, and yes, 

it did. Appetizers ran from $4 to $17.
There is a wonderful selection of Arti-

san Flatbreads, including such wonders as 
Fig & Carpicollo, Duck, or Meat & Potato. 

They range from $15 to $18, but we knew 
we would not have room so we went past 
that on the menu, as we did the salads.

Salads sounded delicious; one even 

included steak. It was hard to pass up 
Mediterranean Cous Cous with oven-
roasted tomatoes, cucumbers and mint.

We went straight for the main dishes. 
Neil originally opted for Wild Salmon, but 
by the time we ordered, the salmon was off 
the menu. Such is the price of dining at a 
soft opening! He settled for The Burger, 
a thick fellow on a great bun, topped with 
wood-grilled bacon that almost brought 
tears to his eyes. There was an option for 
a fried egg, but that was a little too imagi-
native for a small-town boy from Pacific 
Grove. The mixed greens in place of plain 
old lettuce was the extent of his adventure.

Marge Ann chose the Soy-Glazed 
Pork Belly Hero, hoping for a Cuban 
Sandwich, and she wasn’t disappointed. It 
included picked chilies (which did not bite 
back) and a savoy cabbage slaw. Exquisite.

Dessert was hand-made ice cream. 
Four varieties with such titles as “Double-
smoked chocolate,” Strawberry-candied 
jalapeño,” “Balsamic-fig,” and the star of 
the show – “Fat Elvis,” which is banana ice 
cream with bacon and peanut butter brittle 
crumbled on top. We could have stayed all 
day, and maybe even tried one of the hot 
drinks like the Flying Irish (Pebble Beach 
coffee, hot chocolate, Jameson’s and cin-
namon) or S’More Hot Chocolate. But 
some of us have to work.

By the time we finished our lunch, the 
bill with one drink and a tip would have 
totaled $100. Not for the casual diner, but 
probably worth every bit of it. Brian, our 
server, certainly was worth the tip. The 
dinner menu, we expect, will be very 
similar. In fact, we were given a combined 
lunch and dinner menu and were told that 
it had been changing daily as Chef Yousef 
Ghalaini perfects his offers.

Try it. You can always hope the coach 
will send you to The Bench. It’s open for 
lunch, then dinner and drinks in between.

The Bench
The Lodge at Pebble Beach
1700 17-Mile Drive
Pebble Beach, CA 93953
Hours: 11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
www.pebblebeach.com
Phone for reservations 831-625-8557

Neil Jameson opted for Shishido peppers and a Bench Warmer. Iced tea is 
served with Lavender syrup. Yum!
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To place legal notices

call 831-324-4742.

We do the

proof of publication.

We accept credit cards.

Letters

Opinion 

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the citi-

zens of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters be 
on local topics. At present we have not set limits on length though we do reserve 
the right to edit letters for space constraints, so please be concise.

We will contact you to verify authenticity so your email address and/or 
telephone number must be included as well as your name and city of residence.

We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame or slander 
or libel.

Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 311A 
Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The 
paper is printed on Fri. and is available at various locations throughout the city 
as well as by e-mail subscription.

Marge	Ann	Jameson,	Editor/Publisher
Phone	831-324-4742	•	Fax	831-324-4745

Email:	editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Legal Notices

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121522

The following person is doing business as UNIVER-
SAL SPORTS COUNSEL, 19619 Bavella Ct., Sali-
nas, Monterey County, CA 93908 and RAYMUNDO 
SPORTS AGENCY, 19619 Bavella Ct., Salinas, 
Monterey County, CA 93908. Alfonso E. Raymindo, 
MBA, 1888 Santa Ana, Clovis, CA 93619. This state-
ment was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 
07/26/2012. Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or name(s) 
listed above on 07/25/12. Signed: AJ Raymundo. This 
business is conducted by an individual. Publication 
dates:  7/27, 8/3, 8/10, 8/17/12

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121441

The following person is doing business as SITE 300, 
300 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 
93950. ERIK BRUCE NELSON, 133AGrand Ave., 
Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed 
with the Clerk of Monterey County on July 17, 2012. 
Registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on n/a. 
Signed: Erik Bruce Nelson. This business is conduct-
ed by an individual. Publication dates: 07/20, 07/27, 
08/03, 08/10/12

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121516

The following person is doing business as ADORE 
HAIR STUDIO, 254 Casa Verde Way, Monterey, 
Monterey County, CA 93940. CATHERINE MARIE 
HAGUE, 821 Helen Drive, Hollister, CA 95023. This 
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County 
on July 25, 2012. Registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or name(s) 
listed above on n/a. Signed: Cathy Hague. This busi-
ness is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 
08/03, 08/10, 08/17, 08/24/12.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121559

The following person is doing business as STYLUS 
POINT PRODUCTIONS and KIMO’S ISLAND 
SNOW, 1207 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey 
County, CA 93950. JAMES MITSUO WATARI, 1207 
Forest Ave. #3, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This state-
ment was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 
August 1, 2012. Registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or name(s) 
listed above on 8/1/12. Signed: James M. Watari. This 
business is conducted by an individual. Publication 
dates: 08/03, 08/10, 08/17, 08/24/12.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121520

The following person is doing business as THE SAV-
INGS GALLERY, 484 Washington St. #233, Monterey, 
Monterey County, CA 93940. MR. TODD M. HAR-
RIS, 730 Lighthouse, Monterey, CA 93940; SARAH 
DAVIS, 754 Ambrose, Salinas, CA 93901. This state-
ment was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County 
on July 26, 2012. Registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or name(s) 
listed above on n/a. Signed: Mr. Todd M. Harris. This 
business is conducted by a general partnership. Publi-
cation dates: 08/03, 08/10, 08/17, 08/24/12.

Proceed	slowly	on	the	hotel
Editor:

Thank you for printing Sally Aberg’s intelligent and articulate letter about the 
proposed hotel for the Holman block.

What attracts visitors to P.G is the unique and harmonious small town ambiance. As 
a long-time visitor, I urge you to follow Aberg’s advice and proceed slowly and carefully.

There is no guarantee that such a large project would prove profitable in the long 
run. I have watched as over-built hotels have been sold to new owners at a loss.

Measure	D	Promises
Editor:

I distinctly recall one of the promises of Measure D (the school bond) being a pledge 
of resident access to the stadium.  I have one day (Sunday) to take the PG school district 
up on their promise, but always encounter soccer games in progress.  Rumor has it that 
another bond issue is in the pipeline – if this true, I will have to look long and hard at 
voting for approval – especially in light of how our stadium is currently being used.

J. Russo
Pacific Grove

[Ed note: I did some checking for you. Residents do have access to the stadium when it’s 
not otherwise occupied. And I am informed that children’s programs have precedence 
over adult programs, and that the field at the middle school is also available. The soccer 
players have a seasonal reservation for the stadium, and they do have a facilities use 
permit and pay for the privilege. The funds they pay are held in a special fund for field 
maintenance and refurbishing the all-weather track when the time comes.
Measure D was a bond issue for facilities and could not be used for instruction needs. 
The parcel tax which is up for renewal and an increase is only for instruction.]

[Editorial by Metin Güneş from the July 24, 2012 issue of CNN Türk, a 
Turkish-language daily published in Ankara, translated by Howard Rowland. 
This editorial no doubt reflects the point of view of many people in Turkey, 
Syria’s large and powerful northern neighbor.]

The	Asad	regime’s	days	are	numbered
The fighting which has broken out in the city of Aleppo is an indi-

cation that the regime of Syrian President Bashar al-Asad will not be 
able to stay on its feet much longer.

Aleppo is Syria’s second most important city. From the economic 
point of view, it is at least as important as the capital city Damascus, which 
is 300 kilometers to the south.

The majority of its approximately 2.5 million population is Sunni 
Muslim. But it is also a city that has Alawite and Christian communities of 
considerable size.

Its class of tradesmen and merchants so far have always supported 
the regime, but now this attitude has started to change. After the fighting 
that broke out this past week, it appears that it will continue to increase in 
severity.

As a result of the fighting between the Syrian army and the Free Syr-
ian Army (FSA) militias, some of the crossing points at the Turkish border 
changed hands last week. And the militias have taken over the town of 
Azaz, which is 30 kilometers to the north of Aleppo.

Now a power vacuum has formed in Syria’s north, and from now on 
the FSA has secured safe supply routes from Turkey and will be able to 
mount attacks from there.

It is quite obvious that, during the last two months, the FSA has been 
receiving more and more weapons. And more and more often we have been 
seeing the wreckage of burned out heavy armored vehicles belonging to the 
Syrian army.

In order to accomplish this, one needs anti-tank weapons and other 
heavier weapons. Furthermore, one needs to have people teach the rebels 
how to use these weapons.

It is thought that the FSA is being armed by Qatar and its soldiers are 
receiving their pay from Saudi Arabia, but this cannot be proven. Both of 
these nations wish to see the Asad regime overthrown. 

And both of these nations, like Syria, have populations the majority of 
which are Sunni Muslims. But in Syria power is in the hands of the Alawi-
tes, a sect to which Asad belongs.

Asad has made Syria an ally of Shiite Iran. But Iran is apparently an 
enemy of Saudi Arabia and Qatar. And these two nations want to rescue 
Syria from Asad and bring it into the Sunni camp. 

Some people like to classify the FSA militias as “freedom fighters.” 
This would be a misleading label for them. 

Undoubtedly, among them there are those who are fighting for a demo-
cratic Syria, but it is not possible for a theocratic dictatorship like Saudi 
Arabia to support an armed movement that has the purpose of establishing 
a pluralistic, open democracy in the Arab world. 

Neither Damascus nor Aleppo has fallen yet, but the fact that fighting 
in these cities, as well as basically throughout Syria, has become so wide-
spread, that the number of people deserting the army has increased, plus 
the interference from outside and the amount of blood spilled, are indica-
tions that the regime has begun to lose control and will never again be able 
to regain it.

[Ed. Note: Rowland is a retired DLI instructor, has a reading knowl-
edge of Turkish, and spent six months living and traveling in Syria in the 
mid-1960s.]

A View From Abroad
Translated by Howard Rowland

NOTICE OF INTENDED BULK TRANSFER
 (Commercial Code Section 6105)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Pacific Grove Hometown Bulletin, Inc., whose business address is 620 Light-
house Ave. Ste. 135, Pacific Grove, CA 93950, intends to transfer to Marge Ann Jameson, whose address is 306 
Grand Ave. Pacific Grove, CA 93950, the following property located at 620 Lighthouse Ave Ste. 135, Pacific 
Grove, CA 93950, including all intangible assets, inventory and supplies of that certain business known as Pacific 
Grove Hometown Bulletin.
During the three years immediately past, Transferors have conducted business under the following names at the 
following addresses:  
 Pacific Grove Hometown Bulletin, Inc. 620 Lighthouse Ave. Ste. 135 Pacific Grove, CA 93950
 Xavier K. Maruyama, 620 Lighthouse Ave. Ste. 135 Pacific Grove, CA 93950
 Edith A. McDonald, 620 Lighthouse Ave. Ste. 135 Pacific Grove, CA 93950
  The aforementioned transfer will be consummated on or after August 29, 2012, at the of-
fice of PARRAVANO WITTEN PC, 198 Bonifacio Place, Monterey, California 93940.
The bulk sale is subject to Commercial Code section 6106.2.  Claims of creditors may be filed with PARRAVA-
NO WITTEN PC at the above address on or before August 28, 2012.
 Dated: August 6, 2012
 /s/ Marge Ann Jameson
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Talk	on	Sudan,	pot	luck	lunch
offered	at	Peace	Resource	Center

On Sunday, Aug. 26, from 1-3:00 p.m. at the Peace Resource Center 
on 1364 Fremont Blvd in Seaside, CA there will be a cost free lunch open 
to the public and members of the Sudanese-American Society followed by 
a talk by Dr. Ali Alhedai, an active figure in the opposition movement to 
restore democracy in Sudan, on the culture, history and current situation 
of Sudan. Donations are appreciated, although the event is free. Attendees 
are encouraged to bring a dish, potluck style.

Pacific Grove chamber of commerce Presents

p a c i f i c g r o v e . o r g   •   8 3 1 . 3 7 3 . 3 3 0 4

thursday, september 13 • 4 to 7 pm
chautauqua hall • central avenue & 16th street

6pm cash DraWinG $600 (MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN!)

give-a-ways • free food & wine • prizes • drawings

canterbury Woods • central coast Senior Services • family inHome caregiving
grand avenue flooring & interiors

sponsored by

over 34 bUsiness eXhibitors
meet & Greet yoUr city coUncil & staff

commUnity eXPo!
at

enter to

Win $600

Long time Pagrovians, father and son Mark and Tyler Shilstone, will be appear-
ing in Edward Albee’s two character, one act play, The Zoo Story, at the new Stardust 
Playhouse in Monterey Friday and Saturday nights at 8:00 p.m. from August 24 through 
September 15.

Mark has been active in theater on the Monterey peninsula since 1989, having re-
cently directed One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest and acted in 8 at The Western Stage 
in Salinas. Tyler, a graduate of the Theatre Arts Department at San Francisco State 
University, has also acted extensively on the Peninsula as well as performing stand up 
comedy at Planet Gemini in Monterey and at various venues in San Francisco.

In the play, Peter, a middle-class publishing executive with a wife, two daughters, 
two cats and two parakeets plans on spending a quiet afternoon in New York’s Central 
Park. Instead, he meets Jerry, a lonely man desperate for human contact and meaningful 
conversation with another person. Jerry thrusts himself into Peter’s peaceful existence, 
questioning him about his life and forcing him to listen to unrelenting story after story 
about Jerry’s life. Finally, Peter must decide whether to simply go home or to defend 
his bench, driving the play to its shocking conclusion.

Albee is a Pulitzer Prize winning playwright, his most notable piece being Who’s 
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?

For more information or to reserve tickets, call the Stardust Playhouse at 831-402-
8940 or visit the web site at www.stardustplayhousemonterey.com.

Father-son duo in one-act play

Art	Walk	coming
Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce will 

host the next  Wine, Art & Music Walk on Friday, 
September 7, from 6:00-9:00 p.m. in downtown 
Pacific Grove.

Biba Boutique located at 211 Forest Avenue 
will join the growing number of participants 
in the Wine, Art and Music Walk. Additional 
participating venues include Barry Marshall 
Studio – 213 Grand Avenue, Strouse and Strouse 
Studio Gallery – 178 Grand Avenue, Glenn Go-
bel Custom Frames – 562 Lighthouse Avenue, 
Sprout Boutique – 210 ½ Forest Avenue,  Sun 
Studios  - 208 Forest Avenue, Tessuti Zoo - 171 
Forest Avenue, and Artisana Gallery – 309-A 
Forest Avenue.

The Pacific Grove Art Center will open from 
7:00-9:00 p.m. with its new exhibition as well.

The event is complimentary and open to the 
public.  Art Walk maps are available at any of the 
above locations or the Chamber.  For more infor-
mation, contact the Chamber at (831) 373-3304.

The eighteenth annual Pacific Grove Con-
cours Auto Rally, which has raised more than 
$134,000 for youth programs on the Monterey 
Peninsula, will be held on Fri., Aug. 17.  The 
event takes place on Friday of the Concours 
d’Elegance weekend at Pebble Beach and 
the Rolex Monterey Motorsports Reunion at 
Laguna Seca.

The event is sponsored by Pacific Grove 
Youth Action, Inc., a non-profit organization 
started in 1993 by then-Mayor Jeanne Byrne, 
to support the Pacific Grove Youth Center.  The 
Rally fundraiser was started in 1995. Through 
its 18-year history, rally beneficiaries have 
included the Pacific Grove Youth Center, the 
DARE programs for Pacific Grove and Car-
mel, Pacific Grove High School driver training 
scholarships and other youth programs.  Pacific 
Grove Rotary joined PG Youth Action seven 
years ago as a 50 percent partner for the rally 
organization. PG Rotary provides volunteers 
and board member support.

The Pacific Grove Concours Auto Rally is 
geared for people who own and drive their own 
classic and vintage cars.  The rally draws over 
200 participants and 8,000 spectators line the 
rally route.  The featured marque for the 2012 
Auto Rally is Volkswagen.  We are pleased to 
have Rabobank as our 2011 Rally Sponsor; 
Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca as our Pit Crew 
Sponsor; and Union Bank and Hagerty Insur-
ance as Patron Sponsors.  

The Pacific Grove Concours Auto Rally 
will begin with a line-up on Lighthouse Avenue 
in Pacific Grove at 1:00 p.m.  The Rally Drive 
will start at 6:00 p.m.  Vintage and classic 
vehicles will follow a scenic route along the 
magnificent Pacific Grove shoreline through 
Pebble Beach; up Carmel’s Ocean Avenue to 
Highway 1; returning to Pacific Grove for a 7:00 
p.m. award BBQ dinner at historic Chautauqua 
Hall. 

The registration fee is $75 per driver, 
without the BBQ dinner, or $90 with dinner.  
Additional BBQ tickets are available for $20 per 
adult and $15 for children 12 and under.  Rally 

driver’s shirt with the Volkswagen logo may be 
ordered for $40 in advance or when registering.

Additional information about the rally may 
be obtained by calling 831-372-6585 or online 
at www.pgautorally.org.  Registration forms 
may be downloaded from the web site.  Hotel 
and other visitor information are available by 
contacting the Pacific Grove Chamber of Com-
merce at 373-3304.

Concours Auto Rally set for Aug. 17
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Your friends and neighbors

Peeps

A group of Chinese students recently visited the Monterey Peninsula and visited the Pacific Grove fire station. Monterey 
Fire Captain Sheldon said they were a pleasure to host and he was thrilled that they chose the Pacific Grove station 
to visit. Their ages ranged from 8 - 14 and they had varying abilities in English speaking skills, but every kid loves a 
firehouse so language was no barrier. They belong to a group called “English First.”

It was a perfect summer afternoon for residents and staff of Canterbury Woods 
to come together on the Great Lawn to celebrate ESC’s 3rd straight year on the 
list of the 2012 Best Places to Work. Good food and good fun was the focus 
of the day―with delicious BBQ fare, ice cream bars, and cake, to enjoy while 
playing Bingo for gift card prizes. Tom Streeter served as Bingo caller, and kept 
everyone on their toes as he called the numbers quickly and kept the prizes 
flowing. Players watched their cards for 5 in a row, diagonals, 4 corners, and in 
the last round―black out--which amazingly ended with 2 winners at the same 
moment: Pina Munoz and Alex Pflug. Residents played cards for staff who were 
on tap to keep things running, so Carlos Valdivia popped in to accept his prize! 
Executive director Norma Brambilla also presented raffle prizes, including a 
netbook computer to Lily Yuen. 
The ranking of the Bay Area’s 125 Best Places to Work represented employees 
in 12 counties, including Monterey, who filled out online surveys and was based 
on the satisfaction of each company’s employees.

Junior ambassadors as Junior firefighters

Celebrating	a	great	place	to	work

Photos	by	Marley	Knoles

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You
(831) 626-4426

Experienced • Professional
Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch

Bonded • 30 Year Track Record
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Recipes and more

Food!

Send your art and event 

news to us!

Calendar items encouraged and

printed on a space-available basis.

Submission

IN PARAGRAPH FORM 

is preferred.

editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Neil Jameson

The Retired
Firehouse Cook

Bacon’s the latest craze, in case you 
hadn’t noticed, so I want to share some 
recipes and stories with you before the 
craze crumbles.

About a year ago, I got a couple of 
emails about oh-my-gosh bacon recipes, 
but I thought at the time they were too 
outrageous to be practical. Things like five 
pounds of bacon in one recipe. Bacon soda 
pop. Bacon “baskets” made by lining the 
individual muffin shapes on a muffin tin 
with a slice of Canadian bacon, the filling 
it with an egg. Bacon “baskets” made by 
weaving strips of bacon around the bottom 
of the individual muffin shapes on a muf-
fin tin, then bakin and filling with salad. 
Bacon crumbs on hot fudge sundaes. Well, 
maybe that isn’t so weird.

We were invited to the soft opening 
at The Bench, the new restaurant at the 
Lodge at Pebble Beach. For dessert, I was 
served a scoop of banana-and-bacon ice 
cream with peanut brittle crumbled on top.

Hey, don’t knock it until you’ve 
tried it.

I volunteer at Laguna Seca Raceway 
as an Assistant Director in Security/
Guest Service and am also a member of 
the VFW post which puts on a bodacious 
barbecue for the volunteers (so much for 
the Retired Firehouse Cook). There I was, 
cooking four pounds of bacon on an open 
camp stove, wearing my spiffy SCRAMP 
uniform, trying not to get splatter on my 
shirt. It all turned out well and everyone 

who deserved it got bacon and eggs and 
potatoes and onions, duly prepped for me 
by volunteers from DLI.

Later than evening, after a shower and 
a glass of Scotch, I was snooping through 
my Facebook notification and discovered 
someone had sent me some unusual ba-
con recipes which I thought were unique 
enough to share.

Bacon-Jalapeño Cheese Ball
Ingredients:
8 ounces cream cheese, room temperature
1/2 cup shredded cheddar cheese (4 
ounces)
2 tablespoons chopped cilantro
1 clove garlic, minced
1/4 teaspoon ground cumin
Pinch of cayenne
1 teaspoon lime juice
1/2 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
2 jalapeños, stems and seeds removed, 
diced, divided

6 pieces cooked bacon, crumbled, divided 
(about 6 ounces)
Salt to taste 
1/4 cup chopped pecans, roasted
Crackers for serving

Directions:
Mix together the cream cheese, 

cheddar cheese, cilantro, garlic, cumin, 
cayenne, lime juice, Worcestershire sauce, 
half of the diced jalapeños and half of the 
crumbled cooked bacon. Taste and adjust 
seasonings and add salt.

Place the roasted pecans and remain-
ing diced jalapeños and bacon on a plate. 

Stir together until well mixed. 
With your hands, roll the cheese 

mixture into a ball, then place on the plate 
and roll in the jalapeños, bacon and pecans 
until covered.

Chill covered for at least an hour 
before serving. 

Serve with crackers.
Or, in my case, with a spoon.

Bacon Jam
Ingredients:
1 1/2 lbs. sliced bacon, cut into 1 inch 
pieces
2 medium yellow onions, diced small
3 garlic cloves, minced
1/2 cup cider vinegar
1/2 cup packed dark brown sugar
1/4 cup pure maple syrup
3/4 cup brewed coffee

Directions:
In a large skillet, cook bacon over 

medium-high heat, stirring occasionally, 
until fat is rendered and bacon is lightly 
browned, about 20 minutes.

Transfer bacon to paper towels to 
drain. Pour off all but 1 tablespoon fat 
from skillet; add onions and garlic, and 
cook until onions are soft, about 6 minutes.

Add vinegar, brown sugar, maple 
syrup and coffee. 

Bring to a boil, stirring and scrap-
ing up browned bits from skillet with a 
wooden spoon, about 2 minutes.

Add bacon, and stir to combine.
Transfer mixture to a 6-quart slow 

cooker, and cook on high, uncovered, until 
liquid is syrupy, 3 1/2 to 4 hours.

Transfer to a food processor; pulse 
until coarsely chopped. 

Let cool, then refrigerate in airtight 
containers, up to 4 weeks.

Did	someone	say	‘bacon’?

We Bake or You Bake
Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)

Mon-Thu 4-9:30pm • Fri-Sat 11-10pm • Sun 12-9:30pm

www.Pizza-mYWaY.com

T he Fine s t  Gour me t  P izza

Winner of the 2010 PG Restaurant of the Year Award

Must present current coupon to get 
discount. Not combinable with other offers.
EXPIRES 09-10-12

Just what are the goals in sampling 
anywhere from 30 to 40 new wines a 
month in a slow economy to 100 plus 
when things are booming? Well, for 
one thing this is how one expands wine 
knowledge and experience and continues 
to refine the palate. For another, this is 
the path to discovery of most special and 
appealing bottlings that clearly deserve 
a place on the shelf and at the table. And 
this is the one and only means of filling a 
void when a particular favorite vanishes.

Case in point is the Les Jamelles Pay 
d’Oc Chardonnay from the Languedoc 
region of Southern France. Over seven 
vintages the wine has performed with 
seafood ranging from salmon and ahi to 

More	sampling	success

prawns, scallops, and crab cakes as well 
as pork and just about every vegetable 
imaginable. Needless to say versatility is 
what it’s all about to yours truly but, while 
the Elios Greek Blend, Trebbiano from 
Italy, and Finca Fleischman Sparkling 
Chardonnay and Malbec from Argentina 
also earned their sushi stripes, it was in this 
category where Les Jamelles ruled. But 
the distributor just lost the brand which is 
now nowhere to be found. What to do? You 
guessed it, begin the search anew. 

Continuing on the Languedoc path-
way I was able to procure a few samples 
of Arrogant Frog with a particular focus 
on the possible replacement Chardonnay 
(AKA Lilly Pad White, $10.95, 13.5 alco-

hol, screw cap). Next step was to pick up 
a Bento Box from Ocean Sushi Deli (my 
sushi SOP) and nibble and sip. I also tossed 
Santa Alicia Reserva Chardonnay 2011 
from Chile and second day Fre Alcohol 
Removed Sparkling Chenin Blanc and 
Pinot Noir that had yet to miss a beat with 
food into the line-up; the envelope please.

I was darn near thrilled and not too 
surprised when the Arrogant Frog paired 
right up with three of the four soy and 
wasabi tinged Nigiri (sticky rice topped 
with seafood) including Ebi (prawn), 
Maguro (tuna), and Hamachi (yellowtail) 
while just pulling off the Sake (salmon); 
same latter results with an avocado and 
crab California roll. The new sushi go-to 
has arrived and will now be put to the Les 
Jamelles versatility test.

The Santa Alicia Chilean Chardonnay 
was hot on Arrogant’s heels and just may 
find a place on the shelf but it was the Fre 
that rocked across the board including the 
sweet Inari roll. And you will recall that 
everything within reach will get a pairing 
peek and so it was all three wines enjoyed 

George Edwards, The Wine Market

Pairing Wine with Food
the sharp white cheddar and both Char-
donnays earned a thumbs up with Lays 
potato chips and Doritos Nacho chips; 
just an FYI.

By the way the other three Arrogant 
Frog samples that reached the table on dif-
ferent evenings were the similarly priced 
Croak Rotie (Syrah/Viognier) 2009 (just 
pulled off a cheese burrito), Pinot Noir 
2010 (yes with a spicy sautéed prawn), 
and Lillypad Red (Cabernet/Merlot) 
2009 (tasty with roast chicken breast and 
sharp cheddar and a bold companion to 
asparagus with mayo). All three are cer-
tainly worth another look or two and I just 
discovered that there is also a Sauvignon 
Blanc and Organic Lily Pad Red which 
certainly deserve a look; will keep you 
in the loop.  

Oh, and another Fre update. On day 
three in the refer The Alcohol Removed 
Chardonnay proved just plain yummy with 
a deep fried chicken thigh and lively four 
bean salad from SaveMart.
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TRUSTS  •  ESTATES  •  INDIVIDUALS  •  BUSINESS

704-D Forest Avenue • Pacific Grove
Phone: 831-920-0205
www.KrasaLaw.com • kyle@KrasaLaw.com

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Estate Planning
Living Trusts & Wills

Elder Law Care
Trust Administration

Medi-Cal Planning
Asset Protection

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq. is 
Certified as an Estate, 
Planning, Trust and 
Probate Specialist 
by the State Bar of 
California Board of 
Legal Specialization

August is here; summer is slipping 
away; and families are fitting in last-
minute vacations before school is about to 
start.  Perhaps you are one of the landlords 
collecting a little more rent to help battle 
the bottom-line.  A good topic for you to 
review is whether or not you understand 
the tax laws relating to a vacation rental 
home.  In my experience, most landlords 
and a fair amount of tax return preparers 
could use a refresher on this topic, or 
maybe the beginner lesson they missed!  I 
warn you that the rules are less friendly 
than you may realize, however, I am not a 
believer that ignorance is bliss, and I can 
guarantee you that the IRS is not.

The crux of taxation on a vacation 
home comes down to “personal use” of 
the property.  If you remember anything at 
all from this article, it is that EVERY day 
of personal use cuts into your tax deduc-
tions.  One of the most proliferated errors 
on this topic is that the landlord can use the 
property for up to two weeks a year with no 
negative ramifications.  This is categorical-
ly incorrect; the laws are spelled out quite 
clearly in Internal Revenue Code Section 
280A� and related Treasury Regulations.

It is also important to understand what 
the IRS means by “personal use.”  Per-
sonal use includes any use of the property 
by any of the owners, their family members 
(sibling, spouse, ancestors, descendants of 
any owners), or anyone else with free use 
or paying less than fair market rent.  Even 
if a family member pays fair market rent, it 
is still considered personal use unless it is 

Ensuring that your wishes are 
carried out after your death is the main 
purpose of estate planning.  Figuring 
out exactly what your wishes are is the 
first step.  The process often involves 
brainstorming, weighing a variety of 
goals and practical considerations, and 
finally shaping a particular plan.  Once 
you have figured out your wishes, ex-
pressing those wishes in a clear manner 
can often be more challenging than you 
might think.  

When planning for young children 
or grandchildren, clients often become 
concerned that their beneficiaries will 
foolishly spend their inheritances before 
they become mature enough to properly 
manage their finances.  Clients will 
commonly say, “Until my beneficiary is 
30 years old, I only want her to be able 
to use her inheritance for education.”  
While this appears to be a well thought 
out and clear idea, upon further review, 
a great deal of ambiguity remains.  

What does “education” mean?  
Does it include vocational training or 
is it limited to academic pursuits?  Is 
it limited to tuition or can it include 
books, room, and/or board?  How do 
internships or study abroad programs 
factor into the equation?

What appeared to be clear in the 
client’s mind is vague and open to 
debate once it is time for the trustee to 
respond to requests from the beneficiary 
for use of the trust assets.  These practi-
cal questions might be issues that the 

client never even considered.  Without 
more detailed instruction, a simple 
clause can be open to great debate which 
can result in litigation.  

The beneficiary might insist that 
“education” necessarily includes a back-
packing trip to Europe and tuition for an 
underwater basket weaving class.  The 
trustee, worried about liability, might in-
sist that “education” is strictly limited to 
tuition for a Bachelor’s degree.  If they 
end up in court, the intent of the client 
will be the key factor. 

It is therefore a good idea to flesh 
out in detail exactly what you are 
thinking when you express your ideas 
in your estate planning.  Sometimes a 
separate writing that provides guidelines 
to the trustee can be very helpful.  The 
guidelines can serve as an explanation 
as to how the trustee should interpret the 
instructions of the trust.  An experienced 
trustee will readily agree that anything 
that sheds light on the thinking behind 
your estate planning documents can be 
very helpful in understanding how to 
carry out your wishes.

KRASA LAW is located at 704-D 
Forest Avenue, PG, and Kyle can be 
reached at 831-920-0205.     

their primary residence.  The only way for 
any of those members to be present and not 
have the property counted as personal use 
is if they are working on the property.  The 
IRS even defines quite strictly what work-
ing on the property entails - it is sufficient 
to say that an eight-hour workday for ev-
erybody present is requisite, and the IRS 
could ask to see work logs, receipts, etc.

I think this expansive definition of 
personal use nails about 99 percent of 
people with a vacation home, right!?  After 
all, most people that have a vacation home 
bought it or kept it because they like the 
place and enjoy staying there!

So now that you have determined you 
likely have personal use of your property, 
how does this affect the taxation?  Your 
homework is to count up the days of per-
sonal use you anticipate for 2012, and the 
number of days you expect to rent it, and 
in two weeks I will tell you what it means.

Prior articles are republished on my 
website at www.tlongcpa.com/blog.

IRS Circular 230 Notice: To the extent 
this article concerns tax matters, it is not 
intended to be used and cannot be used 
by a taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding 
penalties that may be imposed by law.

Travis H. Long, CPA is located at 
706-B Forest Avenue, PG, 93950 and 
focuses on trust, estate, individual, and 
business taxation. He can be reached 
at 831-333-1041.

Travis on Taxes
Travis Long, CPA

Planning for
Each Generation

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Making	Your	Intent	ClearRenting	Your	Vacation	Home
Part	I
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199 17th Street, Suite L • Pacific Grove, California 93950
831-644-0300 • Fax: 831-644-0330 • www.AlexanderEstateLaw.com

Susan Alexander
Attorney at Law

“Dad Couldn’t Remember How To Get Home.”

(Source for all statistics: Alzheimer’s Association, www.alz.org)

An estimated 4.5 million Americans have Alzheimer’s disease.       
The number of Americans with Alzheimer’s has more than doubled 
since 1980.

The number of Americans with Alzheimer’s disease will continue      
to grow — by 2050 the number of individuals with Alzheimer’s    
could range from 11.3 million to 16 million. 

Half of all nursing home residents have Alzheimer’s disease or           
a related disorder.

A person with Alzheimer’s disease will live an average of eight     
years and as many as 20 years or more from the onset of symptoms. 

The average cost for nursing home care is over $50,000 per year    
but can exceed $70,000. 

Susan Alexander,
Attorney at Law

The answers to the legal and financial challenges posed by Alzheimer’s disease 
can only be answered on an individual basis by an attorney whose practice is 
concentrated on elder law, Medi-Cal planning, and estate planning.

At the Alexander Law Office, we provide the honest ways to protect your home, 
loved ones and independence.

Qualify for Medi-Cal Sooner!
831-644-030 • www.AlexanderEstateLaw.com

lexander
law office, p.c.A

Compas s ion • Care  • Commitment

199 17th Street • Suite L • Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Elder Law practice areas:
Long-Term Care Issues
Special Needs Planning
Powers Of  Attorney
Medi-Cal Planning For Skilled Nursing Benefits
Guardianships and Conservatorships
Healthcare Decision Making
Elder Abuse and Neglect
Wills and Trusts
Probate and Trust Litigation

oncentrating on legal counseling, 
assistance and advocacy for seniors.

Millions of people are affected by dementia, and unfortunately many of them do 
not have all their estate planning affairs in order before the symptoms start. If you or 
a loved one has dementia, it may not be too late to sign a Will or other documents, 
but certain criteria must be met to ensure that the signer is mentally competent to sign 
legal documents.

In order for a Will to be valid, the person signing must have “testamentary capacity.” 
Simply having a form of mental illness or disease does not mean that you automatically 
lack the required mental capacity to sign your estate planning documents. 

Generally, you are considered mentally competent to sign a Will if the following 
criteria are met:

You understand the nature and extent of your property, which means you know 
what you own and how much of it.   

You remember and understand who your relatives and descendants are and are 
able to articulate who should inherit your property.  

You understand what a Will is and how it disposes of property.  
You understand how all these things relate to each other and come together to 

form a plan.
Family members may contest the Will if they are unhappy with the distributions 

and believe you lacked mental capacity to sign it. To prevent your heirs from contest-
ing the validity of your Will (a “Will contest”), your attorney may wish to take the 
following steps:

Make sure your Will is properly executed. The best way to do this is to have an 
experienced elder law or estate planning attorney assist you in drafting and executing 
the Will. Wills need to be signed and witnessed, usually by two independent witnesses.

Explain your decision. If family members understand the reasoning behind the 
decisions in your Will, they may be less likely to contest the Will. It may be a good idea 
to talk to family members at the time you draft the Will and explain why someone is 
getting left out of the Will or getting a reduced share. If you don’t discuss it in person, 
state the reason in the Will. You may also want to include a letter with the Will.

Use no-contest clause. One of the most effective ways of preventing a challenge 
to your Will is to include a no-contest clause in the Will. A no-contest clause provides 
that if an heir challenges the Will and loses, then he or she will get nothing. 

Prove competency. One common way of challenging a Will is to argue the de-
ceased family member was not mentally competent at the time he or she signed the 
Will. You can try to avoid this by making sure the attorney drafting the Will tests you 
for competency. This could involve seeing a doctor or answering a series of questions.

Videotape the Will signing. A videotape of the Will signing allows your family 
members and the court to see that you are freely signing the Will and makes it more 
difficult to argue that you did not have the requisite mental capacity to agree to the Will.

Remove the appearance of undue influence. Another common method of chal-
lenging a Will is to argue someone exerted undue influence over the deceased family 
member. For example, if you are planning on leaving everything to your daughter 
who is also your primary caregiver, your other children may argue your daughter took 
advantage of her position to influence you. To avoid the appearance of undue influence, 
it would be prudent to not involve any family members in the estate planning process.

Susan L. Alexander is a local Elder Law and Estate Planning attorney with offices 
in Pacific Grove.  She is a member of the National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys 
and Wealth Counsel, the premier estate planning forum for estate planning attorneys.  
Susan is a passionate advocate for seniors and their families, and can be reached at 
831-644-0300.

Spotlight on Seniors
Susan L. Alexander, Esq. 

Dementia and Estate Planning

Out and About with Seniors

Make This a Golden Age
Hula’s Island Grill and Tiki Room Monterey 

Announces August Mahalo Mondays Recipient:
Animal Friends Rescue Project

Family owned and operated since 1998, Hula’s Island Grill and Tiki Room, at 622 
Lighthouse Avenue in Monterey, offers Mahalo Mondays. This lively locals’ restaurant 
features an amazing tropical dining experience with a menu infused with Asian, Latin 
and Caribbean touches all with a Hawaiian inspiration in an island-style setting. Dine 
on any Monday in August and 10 percent of the total sales will go to Animal Friends 
Rescue Project. Animal Friends Rescue Project (AFRP) is a 501(c)3 nonprofit orga-
nization based in Pacific Grove. AFRP was founded in June 1998 by four individuals 
who were passionate about making a difference to companion animal overpopulation. 
They are dedicated to finding good permanent homes for abandoned, stray, and abused 
companion animals and ending the pet overpopulation crisis through focused spay/
neuter programs. AFRP is led by an active Board of Directors and a dedicated staff. 
They also rely on incredible volunteers, which now number over 300.

Hula’s Island Grill and Tiki Room is located at 622 Lighthouse Avenue in Monterey. 
Hula’s is open from lunch Tuesday-Saturday from 11:30 a.m.-4:00p.m., dinner nightly 
from 4:00p.m.-close, and happy hour Tuesday-Saturday 2:00p.m.-6:00p.m. and Sunday 
and Monday 4:00p.m.-6:00p.m. For more information go to or call (831) 655-HULA.  
Hula’s gives back 10 percent of total sales every Monday in each month to help a local 
charity. Over the past four years Hula’s has raised over $50,000.00 for local charities.

If you would like more information on this topic, or to schedule an interview 
with Hula’s Management, please contact Andria Cambridge at 619-888-5520 or email 
abcambridge@gmail.com.
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July Birthday Celebration
Birthdays not only give us a chance to have a celebration, but they also provide 

the opportunity to honor specific individuals, and why not? We all deserve it! The 
July birthday group honored was, sitting, Fern Davis, Ethel Smeya, and Marian 
Pierce. Standing are John Polosky and Madeline Garnham. Congratulations.

Hidden Valley Masters’ Recital
The Manor van took a group or residents to a Masters’ Recital at Hidden 

Valley Theater in Carmel valley featuring performances by Master Teachers, out-
standing and world recognized performers, who come to teach promising students 
from all over the U.S. and from foreign countries. Our performance featured a 
bassoon player, a flutist, and two pianists. There were four numbers, only one 
of which was by a popularly known composer. This was Camille Saint-Saens’ 
Sonata for Bassoon which, in four movements, showed off not only the beauty, 
but the versatility of the instrument – from its flowing tones to less familiar re-
ally fast (our notes called it “zippy”) but no less beautiful expression. The flute 
solo was a rather harsh number calling to mind the raucous chatter of birds and 
of other sounds of nature. The third number was a bassoon-flute duet (no piano 
accompaniment), again with the flute playing rather harsh notes against the almost 
pastoral bassoon background. The final number was written for all three instru-
ments and featured the piano, not just as accompanist, but also in its own right. 
A memorable performance!

Fern Davis turns 104!
Fern Davis was given a birthday party in the Assisted Living dining room 

on the July 7, 104th birthday. And she is a pretty perky 104! We are pleased that 
she is part of our family

August Birthdays
Jon Ericson, 8/1

Rosemary Phodenbaugh, 8/3
Bud McHale, 8/3
Amy Ericson, 8/6

Harriett Johansen, 8/8
Carol Garrett, 8/10
Lee Bucich, 8/11

Ernestine Hall, 8/13
Joseph Ameel, 8/29

The August Birthday reception will be on:
Friday, August 18, at 4:30 P.M.

Senior Manorisms
Forest Hill Manor

The Monterey Bay Aquarium invites 
nature lovers to share the love by becom-
ing a volunteer guide. If you are a pas-
sionate ocean advocate and love sharing 
the aquarium with family and friends, then 
learn about being a volunteer guide and 
bringing the wonders of Monterey Bay to 
the aquarium’s nearly 2 million visitors 
from around the world. For more infor-
mation, attend one of the two following 
informational meetings:

Tuesday, August 14 at 7 p.m.
in the auditorium

Thursday, August 23 at 7 p.m.
in the auditorium

Attendance at one of these meetings is 
a prerequisite to the training course, which 

runs from 6 to 9 p.m. on September 10, 
11, 13, 17, 18 and 20 at the aquarium. 
This course briefly covers the cultural and 
natural history of the Monterey Bay re-
gion, basic marine science and techniques 
for sharing information with the public.

This opportunity is open to individu-
als 18 years of age and older. Especially 
welcome are bilingual speakers. For more 
information or to request application 
materials for this or other volunteer 
opportunities at the aquarium, e-mail 
volunteers@mbayaq.org or visit the 
“About Us” pages on www.monterey-
bayaquarium.org.

The mission of the Monterey Bay 
Aquarium is to inspire conservation of 
the oceans.

Monterey	Bay	Aquarium
seeks	new	volunteers

Monterey	Library
presents	talk	on

long-term	vs.	health	care
The Monterey Public Library presents 

Boomer Up! Planning for Long Term Care 
with Bob Petty, Boomer Transition Advi-
sor with Partners for Transitions, LLC, on 
Wednesday, September 5, 5:30 - 7 p.m. Petty 
will discuss the difference between long-
term care vs. health care, what Medicare and 
MediCal cover, where to receive long-term 
care, how you can pay for long-term care, 
and how to decide if buying long-term care 
insurance is the best decision for you.

Adults are invited to attend and admis-
sion is free. The Monterey Public Library is 
located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey. For 
more information call 831.646.5602 or see 
www.monterey.org/library. 

No-cost	demo	of
creative	beading

On Monday, August 20 from 10-11a.m. 
at the Pacific Grove Art Center (568 Light-
house Avenue) there will be a free creative 
beading demonstration by Jodean Axline, 
an expert, experienced beading instructor 
and artist. The event is designed to pique 
potential interest in an upcoming beading 
workshop at the Pacific Grove Art Center, 
taught by Jodean. To register for the event 
please call Axline at 831.578.8732.



PEACE	LANTERN
 
WORDS FOR A CEREMONY, Barbara Mossberg
Poet in Residence, Pacific Grove, CA
August 4, 2012
 
When I think of what will redeem our earth,
When all that we do, how we raze and slash―(not YOU,
No, not YOU)―makes it seem like no worth,
How we poison and deplete what grows
And all the matter of earth’s life,
Not only rocks and mountains who have their heads cut off
And bowels exploded, not only the lion and the fox,
The bird and what flies, but people everywhere, in all our strife,
How we’re shot and maimed -- when I think of the woes
To earth and everyone, yes, I think of you.
I think of what glows,
I think of a peace lantern lighting up the dark
And giving hope to a world that thinks somebody sees me,
Somebody knows,
I think of the hope you present to the spirit of the world,
I think of what will redeem our earth, and all of us―
A peace lantern sent forth to give this message bright and clear:
Do not give up on us, O World: there are souls who hold you dear.

B=Ohotos above and below by Marley Knoles.

Photo left, bottom by Robert Pacelli.

Peace	Lantern	Ceremony,	August	4,	2012
The 8th annual Hiroshima-Nagasaki Remembrance Day Memorial was 

held on Sat., Aug. 4 at Lovers Point Cove, Pacific Grove. Honoring those who 
suffered the atomic bombings in 1945, this ceremony reaffirms a commitment 
to a nuclear weapons-free world and to alternative, safer forms of energy so 
that such tragedies are not repeated.

Along with taiko drumming, Pacific Grove’s Poet-in-Residence, Dr. Barbara 
Mossberg, was asked to compose a poem for the occasion and we reprint it here.

The annual event is sponsored by the Women’s International League for 
Peace and Freedom, the Peace Coalition of Monterey County and the Peace 
Resource Center. Everyone is welcome at this community event. For informa-
tion on next year’s event, please contact 375-8216 or 372-5762. Email contact: 
mrmoonsmom@redshift.com

     The Monterey Peninsula 
Regional Park District’s (mprpd.
org) programs continue with an 
opportunity to view the stars, a 
class in digital photography ba-
sics, the chance to learn the ins 
and outs of building sandcastles, 
and a three-day camp for small 
children to begin to explore 
nature.

     Information is below.  To 
find about all activities of the 
Monterey Peninsula Regional 
Park District, see its Let’s Go 
Outdoors! guide or go to mprpd.
org.

Astronomical Adventures
     Gaze into the universe 

as the secrets of the summer 
night sky are revealed in this 
guided exploration.  Behold 
the spectacular Milky Way, star 
clusters, nebulae, constella-
tions, orbiting satellites and the 
beginning of the Perseid meteor 
shower.  Enjoy this galactic ad-
venture using the unaided eye, 
binoculars and high-powered .  
Rain, fog or cloud cover cancels 
event.  Instructor: Dr. Jim Eagle, 

Monterey Institute for Research 
in Astronomy docent.

 All ages,  Friday, August 
10, 8 PM-9:30 PM, Garland Park 
Visitor Center, 700 W. Carmel 
Valley Road, $10 (district resi-
dent), $11 (non-district resident), 
children 6 and younger free.

Digital Photography Basics
 Demystify the technical 

terms and functions of your 
digital SLR camera in a  sup-
portive environment.  Learn 
how to get good exposures, read 
your histogram,  and understand 
different f-stops, shutter speeds, 
shooting modes, ISO settings, 
depth-of-field, white balance and 
more.  Beginning photographers 
will learn to create better images 
with guided practice sessions.  
Instructor: David J. Gubernick.  

Ages 18 and up, Sunday, 
August 12,  9:30 AM-4:30 PM, 
Garland Park Museum,  700 W. 
Carmel Valley Road, $89 (dis-
trict resident), $98 (non-district 
resident), plus 

$10 materials fee.

Sandcastle Magic
Transform your day at the 

beach forever!  Learn the art 
of sandcastling from the  pros.  
Join the world-renowned “Sand 
Guys,” as they show you how 
to make arches,  towers, faces 
and more while you sculpt the 
sand with family and friends.  
Sandcastling tools provided for 
use, free.

Ages 6-adult, children 8 and 
younger must be accompanied by 
a paid adult, Sunday, August 12, 
12 noon-3 PM, Del Monte Beach 
at Tide Avenue, $20 (district resi-
dent), $22 (non-district resident), 
or $80/$88 for group of five.

WEE Rangers (three-day) 
Encourage your “Wee Little 

Ones” to become the next genera-
tion of nature lovers by introduc-
ing them to the wonderful world 
of plants, animals and birds.  This 
is a special time for tots to safely 
play, learn and explore in the 
outdoors in a camp just for them.  
Instructors: MPRPD Staff.

Ages 4-6, Tuesday, August 
14-Thursday, August 16, 9 AM-

11:30 AM each day, Garland Park 
Museum, 700 W. Carmel Valley 
Road, $85 (district resident), $94 
(non-district resident).

To register online, go to 
mprpd.org and register with Visa, 
MasterCard or Discover.  Walk-
in registrations are accepted 
Tuesday-Friday from 11 AM to 1 
PM at the MPRPD office, 60 Gar-
den Court, Suite 325, Monterey 

(checks, money orders and credit 
cards accepted). Pre-registration 
is strongly recommended.  There 
will be an additional charge of 
$5 to register on the day of class 
(space permitting).  On-site reg-
istration will begin 20 minutes 
prior to the start of class.For more 
information, call Joseph at 372-
3196, ext. 102, or send an e-mail 
to narvaez@mprpd.org. 

Monterey Regional Parks classes this week include sandcastle building
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FEAST OF LANTERNS 2012 SUPPORTERS AND DONORS 
IT TAKES A GROVE……….PACIFIC GROVE (and some very generous neighbors and friends) 

to bring such an event to our community. We are very grateful for your support this year. The Feast was a great success and, as you can see by 
all of these names, we couldn’t do it without YOU!!

Adventures-by-the-Sea 
Greg and Robin Aeschliman 
Artisana Gallery 
Sabrina Barrymore 
Beach House Restaurant 
Tyler Beron 
Thor Birch 
Joyce Blevins 
Borg’s Oceanfront Motel 
Norma Brambilla 
Angie and Major Brown 
Canterbury Woods 
Mark Carbonaro 
Madeline Cardoza 
Phyllis Cardoza 
Michael and Michelle Casey  
and Residents of the Bridge Ministries 
Cedar Street Times 
Lily Chang 
Sofia Chang 
Gordon and Virginia Coleman 
Kathy Coopman 
Jackie Corsault 

Christina Cory 
Earl Cory 
Penny Crymes 
Haley D’Amico 
David and Stephanie 
DJ MixNSpin 
Meg Donat 
Mykel Donaghy 
The Dormedy Family 
Cameron Douglas  
Grace Dunsford 
Mary Jane Fernandez 
Field of Dreams 
First United Methodist Church of PG 
Forest Theater Guild 
Andrea Fuerst 
Suzanne Gallaher 
Mayor Carmelita Garcia 
Brent Gasperson 
Jayne Gasperson 
Jordan Gasperson 
Monica Gasperson 
Kellen Gibbs 

Wendi Giles 
Jim Gunter 
Sue Gunter 
Tom Gunter 
Lela Hautau 
Mele Hautau 
Patric Heffernan 
Diana Hughes 
Lady Hull 
The Hyler Family 
Marge Ann Jameson 
Adrianne Jonson 
Kiwanis Club of Pacific Grove 
Michael Logan 
Ryan Manglicmot 
Stephanie Marcos 
Tom Maudlin 
Gay Millette 
Lisa Milligan 
Monterey Firefighters 
Monterey Peninsula Yacht Club 
Peter Mounteer 
Don Mothershead 

Donna Murphy 
Teri Nicholson 
NOAA – Monterey Bay National  
 Marine Sanctuary 
Harrison Okins 
Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce 
Pacific Grove City Council and Staff 
Pacific Grove Cleaners 
Pacific Grove Florist 
Pacific Grove Letter Carriers 
PG Museum of Natural History 
Pacific Grove Police Department 
Pacific Grove Public Works 
Pacific Grove Recreation Department 
Pacific Grove Visitor’s Center Staff 
PG Volunteer Firefighters Assoc. 
Kaysa Paulson 
Chloe Peterson 
Kerry Peterson 
Jim Pagnella 
Linda Pagnella 
Roque Pinheiro and staff  
(John, Sam, Art, Ismael, Franz, Joe, 

and Mike) 
Chef John Pisto 
Rapid Printers 
Program Advertisers 
Pyrospectacular 
Craig Riddell 
Rebecca Riddell 
Donna Rodrigues 
Bryan Sands 
Larry Sands 
Rachel Sands 
Shannon Sands 
SignWorks 
Michael Sizemore 
Kelly Sorensen 
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea  
Cub Scout  Pack 125 
US Coast Guard – Group Monterey 
Sgt. Roxanne Viray, PGPD 
Allison Watson 
Elly Waterman 
Deirdre Whalen 

Royal Court Selection 

Committee 

Joni Birch, Chair 
Marietta Bain 
Shannon Cardwell 
Kaye Coleman 
Linda Pagnella 
Sherry Heitz Sands  
Trading Card Sponsors 

Bookmark 
Cassady Orthodontics 
Gasper’s Jewelers 
Hattori Vision Optometry 
The Jones Group 
Creating Klarity, Kaye Coleman 
Peninsula Pool Service 
Beth Penney Editorial Services  
Art Competition Artists 

(partial list) 
Tony Albuquerque 
Mahlon Coleman 
Irene Elisabeth 
Carla Hamelin 
Yoriko Hongo 
Marge Ann Jameson 
Sandra Rae Lake 
Robert Pacelli 
Rebecca Riddell 
William Webster 

Entertainers 

Gordon Coleman 
DiFranco Dancers 
Bryan Diamond 
Firefly 
La Iku and Umi 
Michael Martinez 
Mozzo Kush 
PGHS Dance Team 
Tropical Meuse Band  
Opportunity Drawing 

Adventures by the Sea 
Asilomar Retail Store 
Shelby and Joni Birch 
Chris’ Whale Watching 
Kaye Coleman, Creating Klarity 
Fandango Restaurant 
Grand Avenue Liquors and Deli 
Kiwanis Club of Pacific Grove 
The Martine Inn 
Passionfish Restaurant 
Phoebe’s Cafe 
2012 Royal Court 
Marabee Rush Boone 
Taste Restaurant  
Feast of Flavors Donors 

17th Street Grill 
Patisserie Bechler 
Canterbury Woods 
Fandango Restaurant 

Golden Tee Restaurant 
Goodie’s 
Grand Ave. Liquors and Deli 
Holly’s Lighthouse Café 
Joe Rombi’s La Mia Cucina 
Jose’s Mexican Bar and Grill 
Ocean Sushi 
Pat Clarke 
Pavel’s Backerei 
Peppers Mexicali Café 
Petra Restaurant 
Pizza My Way 
Pt. Pinos Grill 
Red House Cafe 
Sardine Factory Restaurant 
Victorian Corner Restaurant 
Vivolo’s Chowder House 
Whaling Station Prime Steaks and 
Seafood  
Food Vendors 

Coastal Kettle Corn 
International Cuisine of PG 
LJ’s Coffee 
Maha Mediterranean Cuisine 
Pizza Gypsy 
Rudy’s Seafood  
Cast and Crew 

Roger Powers 
Debbie Yingling Schugg 
Thor Birch 

Jacqueline Cox 
Catherine Gruber 
Geesang Lee 
Ashley Lyon 
Sana Nomura 
Rachel Sands 
Caroline Gruber 
Hannah Cox 
Ashley Yukihiro 
Courtney Lyon 
Dahyun Lee 
Minhee Cho 
Allison Naylor 
Norman Naylor 
Dashiell Stokes 
Hayden Allard 
Lindsey Morgan 
Franz Limper 
Ken Cuneo 
Bob Gruber 
Bob Lyon 
Larry Sands 
Temple Dancers 
Troupe Diva 
Sherry Heitz Sands 
Linda Pagnella 
Joe Shammas 
Jeff Hobbs 
PG Hyperbaric Chamber Crew 
Marabee Rush Boone 

Wilda and Lowell Northrop 
Roger Brown 
Hank Heilbron 
Residents of the Bridge Ministries 
Christine Gruber 
White Stripe Lighting 
Independent Audio of the Monterey 
Peninsula 
Troupers of the Gold Coast 
The Gunter Family 
Monterey Firefighters  
2012 Board of Directors 

Marabee Rush Boone, President 
Rebecca Barrymore, Vice President 
Terry Bishop Peterson, Secretary 
Kaye Coleman, Treasurer 
Joni Birch 
Shelby Birch 
Lonnie Annand Houston 
Carol Bradley Lauderdale 
Sherry Heitz Sands 
Joe Shammas  
If you helped us bring this year’s Feast of 

Lanterns to our community and your 
name is not on this list we are very sorry. 

We have tried to remember everyone. 
Please know that we appreciate your 
support VERY much and we sincerely 

apologize for our oversight. 

 

2012 Royal Court Families 

Queen Topaz – Allison Naylor 
Parents – Lisa and Norman Naylor 

Sister – Kayla 
 
 
 

Princess Pearl – Courtney Lyon 
Parents – Linda and Bob Lyon 
Sister – Ashley 
Princess Amethyst – Ashley Yukihiro 
Parents – Lourdes and Glenn Yukihiro 
Siblings – Hayley, Louie and Lourdes 

Princess Garnet – Caroline Gruber 
Parents – Christine and Bob Gruber 
Sister – Catherine 
Princess Jade – Hannah Cox 
Parents – Telma and Adam Cox 
Sister – Jacqueline 

Princess Ruby – Minhee Cho 
Parents – Meesun and Dukhyun Cho 
Siblings – Sonhee and Jeehee Cho 
Princess Turquoise - Dahyun Lee 
Parents – Sooyeon and Byoung Lee 
Siblings – Geesang and Geehyun Lee 

DONORS 

(Cash donations as of August 8, 2012) 

Business Partners 

J.R. Rouse Real Estate 
Asilomar/Aramark 
Pacific Grove Business Improvement 
District 
Wells Fargo Bank 
Maureen Mason, Realtor 
Kiwanis Club of Pacific Grove 
Monterey Firemen’s Association 
Paul’s Drapery 
Pebble Beach Company 
Princess Monterey WhaleWatching 
Monterey Peninsula Inns 
Seven Gables Inn 
Pacific Grove Hardware 
Pacific Grove Travel 
Savemart Shares Program 
Union Bank 
First United Methodist Church of 
 Pacific Grove 
Marathon Financial Advisors 
Rotary Club of Pacific Grove 
Holly’s Lighthouse Cafe 
Matteson’s Auto Repair 
Bratty and Bluhm Real Estate 
Jeanne C. Byrne, FAIA Architect 
J and J Storage 
Curtis Jansen, DDS 
Miss Trawick’s Garden Shop 
Monterey County Bank 
Nancy’s Attic 
The Paul Mortuary 
Stoner, Welsh and Schmidt, 
 Attorneys 
St. Vincent de Paul Thrift Shop 
Pacific Grove Cleaners 
Peter J. Tansill, CPA 
The UPS Store 
Gayle Walsh, DC 

Back Porch Fabrics 
Diana’s House Day Care  

Crown Bearer Donors  

$1-$49 

Tony Ayres 
Dale and Jean Baker 
Dick and Linda Beidleman 
Bret and Michelle Boatman 
Milt and Connie Callas 
Robert Carlin 
Sally Chambliss 
Linda Chetlin 
Terry Jane Christiansen 
Patricia Clark 
Joy Jennings Danziger 
Elleen C. Denahy 
Nancy Devlaminck 
Mike and Cathy Early 
Jennifer Eddlemon-Ryan 
Mel Edelman 
Dwight and Rosi Edwards 
Thomas Ethington-Robert Garland 
Bob Feeney 
Terry and Irma Fink 
William and Mary Fredrickson 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gamble 
Dolores Getz 
Gary and Maureen Girard 
The Green Family 
Dan and Donna Gould 
Leah Gowron 
Robert and Madeline Grant 
Sue Hall 
Peggy Hansen 
A. Louise Hilton 
Richard and Jean Hobbie 
John and Sherry Howells 
Rachel Hunter 

John and Claudia Jennings 
Woody and Patty Kelley 
John and Audrey Kitayama 
KC Knoop Photography 
Cdr. and Mrs. C.L. Lambing 
Louann Lampa 
Jim and Ellie Lange 
Charles and Lois Le Blanc 
Glenn and Julie Leon-Guerrero 
E.R. and Mary Lindsay 
Henry G. and Yu Ping Mah 
Steven and Donna McAtee 
George McCollister 
Onnette McElroy 
Patti and William Monahan 
Sandra Moon 
Sally Moore 
The Nardone Family 
Alison and Andrew Passell 
Carrol Patterson 
Rose and Donald W. Pepperdene 
Mark Putman 
Salvatore Randazzo 
Sharon M. Russell 
Ken and Doris Riley 
Gigi and Jim Rossman 
Carmen Scholis 
Janet Sergy 
Catherine Sheen and Stan Mellin 
J. Michael and Betty Sproule 
Terri W. Stacey 
Jeanette and Ron Tingley 
Kiyoko Uchida 
Lisa Voigt 
Mike and Anne Vucina 
Jessica Wells and Alex Ford 
Lance and Nelly Wright 
Carol Young 
Jennifer Zeidberg, M.D. 

 
Court Circle Donors  

$50-$99 

Michael Adamson 
Geva Arcanin 
Ted and Norma Bell 
Ryan and Kate Bitter 
Georgia Booth 
Mark and Michele Burger 
Carolyn Cain 
Kelly and Shannon Cardwell 
Nancy Carnathan-Cribbs 
Laura and Terrence Coen 
Sonia Cook 
Howard and Wynette Cowen 
Michael Cunningham & Mary Arnold 
Jennifer Davis and Allen Davis 
Dennis and Sheila Deis 
Marie DiCarlo 
Emily DuBois 
Myrtle Glynn 
Lester and Winifred Gorn 
Hazel Harper 
Niniv Y. Ibrahim 
Ken and Judy Johnson 
Sandi Green Kalinowski 
Sam and Betty Kier 
Renee Lafrance 
Don and Paula Lindsay 
Michele Maloney 
Ann and Bill McElyea 
Elviera Messersmith 
David and Cleo Myers 
Michel and Roene Nasr 
J.H. Newman 
Patricia Nickerson 
Jerry Norton and Family 
Joe and Leslie Pagnella 
Lois Pomeroy 

Tony and Jean Prock 
Paula Roncaglia 
Edward and Dianne Roveto 
Nelliejane Ryder 
Mr. and Mrs. A.V. Santini 
Al Skonberg 
Kevin and Linda Smith 
Jean Stallings 
Mr and Mrs Richard Straight 
Brent and Nicole Walker 
Jim and Maureen Whalen 
Karen and Chuck Wilkinson 
Wendell and Linda Willingham  

Dragon Donors  

$100-$249 

The Aeschliman Family 
Shellie Albright 
Doreen Bannerman 
Rick and Cindy Bitter 
Marabee Rush Boone 
Pam, Jim and Olivia Cain 
Stewart and Lisa Craig 
Dorrill and Brian Davis 
John Dave Duncan, Jr. 
Col. Robert and Mary Furney 
Jayne Gasperson 
Helen M. Gehringer 
Elizabeth Gordon 
David and Olive Griffiths 
Mary and Jerry Harvel 
Patric Heffernan 
Dolores A. Heyl 
Joanie Hyler (in memory of Bill Hyler 
and Elmarie Dyke) 
Bill and Cheryl Kampe 
Lillie Lawrence 
Barbara Lebeck 
Mylo and Charlene Howell Lowery 

Marion Marshall 
Don and Rose Mothershead 
John P. Mulchaey 
Mike and Alyce Niccum 
Larry, Mary, and Matt Norton 
Richard and Misty Petitt 
Bob and Norma Quinn 
Bob and Betty Ricks 
Don and Stacey Roberts 
Laverne Seeman 
The Shammas Family 
Joanne M. Storkan 
Dennis Tarmina 
Tom and Judy Wills 
Janet Wilson and Fredric Hartzell 
Bill and Melanie Winchester  

Emperor/Empress Donors  

$250-$499 

Crystel Bianchi 
Gordon and Elizabeth Campbell 
Duane and Patricia Pellervo 
Beth Penney 
Michael and Marilyn Whitcomb  

Monarch Donors  

$500-$999 

Ken Cuneo 
Erika N. Kasprzak and  
 Ryan Bortnyk 
Audrey P. Parry 
Richard and Beverly Stillwell  

Topaz Donor  

$1,000 and above 

Lowell and Wilda Northrop 
 
Many other people made donations but 

requested that their names not be 
listed. 

If you made a donation to this years Feast of Lanterns and your name is not on this list, we are very sorry. We tried to include everyone. 
Please know we appreciate your support and we apologize for our oversight.  
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New You

Health and Well-Being

Weight-loss	impatience
Have you ever felt impatient when it comes to weight loss? Do I hear a resound-

ing yes?
The following is an edited version of a blog written by Michael Ham, a past cli-

ent of the Healthy Way who shed 65 lbs and has kept it off for 1 1/2 years. I believe it 
hits the nail on the head for many of us.

I was mulling over the impatience that many feel about their progress in weight 
loss and I suddenly grasped the probable source of the impatience.

Many people view their weight-loss effort as a regrettable but necessary detour 
from their regular life, rather than as a new route (to a new destination: fitness instead 
of fatness). With a detour, you eventually get back on the road you were following, and 
indeed many people do that: they go through a period of following a “special” diet in 
order to lose weight, and once that’s done, they are relieved that at last they can get 
back to their regular route and resume “normal” eating—the very kind of eating that 
created the problem in the first place.

This attitude is most obviously visible in people who lose weight through 
eating some sort of formula diet, special packaged “weight-loss diet” foods and/or 
those who try fad diets, you know those quick weight loss miracles. These generally 
don’t even pretend to be a permanent eating plan. They are “fat-buster” diets: use them 
to shed 10 or 20 pounds quickly, then get back to the hamburgers and pizza. People 
suffer through this sort of specialized eating, feeling that they can endure it because 
they know it’s only temporary.

Some may realize that they can’t simply return to eating the way that got them 
to the point of having to diet but when they reach their goal and leave the restricted 
plan, they have had no practice and no experience in building a sound diet 
from regular foods. Perhaps they tell themselves that they’ll eat their old favorite 
foods “in moderation,” but that doesn’t work: the line that separates a “moderate” 
from an “excessive” amount is often blurry and hard to find, especially when eating 
foods that tap into an addictive response (fat, salty, sweet foods; or highly refined 
starches and sugars ice cream and bread, for example, or alcohol). Even with regular 
foods, some—proteins, starches, and fats—require measured portions: it’s too easy to 
underestimate the amount you’re eating. On the other hand, you don’t really have to 
measure vegetables and greens.

So some of the impatience dieters feel stems from, “I’m so tired of eating this 
way—I want to hurry and get to goal so I can get back to ‘regular’ eating.”  But 
there is also the gross underestimates of the time it takes to lose, say, 10 lbs con-
tribute to the impatience: to lose 10 lbs in 4-8 weeks is doing pretty well, but many 
people think they can do it in 1 week, maybe 2 at the most. But when it goes slower 
quite a few think, “This isn’t working. To hell with it!”

In contrast, if you know and accept that you’re actually going a new route—
and in fact, finding a new route (that is, figuring out how to eat from now on)—and 
will not be returning to the old road, you can lose the impatience and enjoy the scenery 
as you explore the possibilities. You don’t care about the slow but gradual progress 
of weight loss—you are weighing now to get clues about your progress in finding the 
best new route (the new way of eating). Your focus shifts from checking your weight 
to figuring out what new pattern of eating will work best for you, and that requires 
exploration, practice, and experimentation—and it continues for the rest of your life. 

Eating right is not a detour, it takes a new direction, going places with which 
you may be unfamiliar, and finding the best new route through unfamiliar terrain can 
be quite interesting as you continue to make new discoveries. 

OUR AWARD-WINNING
PROGRAM INCLUDES:

• Lose 2– 4 lbs. / week
• Support & Accountability
• Proven Long-Term Success
• Enhance Energy & Lower Stress
• Eliminate Sugar Cravings

Weight & Lifestyle Solutions

Violet from 
Monterey 

lost 72 lbs &  
102 inches!

Monterey  831.649.1211  |  1015 Cass Street. #2  
 

Santa Cruz  831.462.5900  |  3251 Mission Drive www.thehealthyway.us 

Marilyn (Marly) Wheeler

The Healthy Way of Monterey

Your press releases are welcome,
Email them to Editor@cedarstreettimes.com
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Amy Coale Solis MH 

Sustainable Homemaking

New You

Health and Well-Being
There are so many reasons to eat 

homemade fresh healthy meals in the 
word we are living in today. Heart dis-
ease, diabetes, auto immune, and cancer 
are a few of the serious issues that 
commonly occur close to home. Perhaps 
at least one of these health problems 
has affected your family. These serious 
diseases are now effecting our youth and 
as well as adults.

We are faced with a serious issue: 
laws are being made to stop people 
from talking about the health benefits 
of food—in order to control the food 
chain—while the health care system is 
benefiting from sick individuals who 
don’t know the benefits of better nutri-
tion. Destructive chemicals are found 
in the breast milk of mothers due to 
GMO foods, which do not have to be 
labeled; people are getting sick and 
even dying from major outbreaks due to 
mass chemical farming and super bugs 
pathogens—bacteria that have become 
resistant due to the overuse of antibiotics 
and pesticides.

Due to big money power, ingenious 
mass marketing, and the addictive addi-
tives in common foods today, it presents 
difficult problems. It may even seem like 
what we do in our homes on a day-to-

day basis may not be enough to make 
any difference.

When in reality it is the decisions 
we act on within our home that provide 
an immediate and long-term effect on 
the energy and wellbeing of our family 
and our loved ones, the health and learn-
ing abilities of our children, and in the 
long run will cause change and demand 
for change in order to create a healthy 
sustainable food chain. 

What is needed is a healthy staple 
meal plan and sustainable homemak-
ing system that’s good for the budget, 
put into place within the home to keep 
healthy homemade food prepared and 
ready to go, to break this frustrating 
cycle. Having healthy pre-made items 
there for you when you need a bite to 
eat makes it so much easier to choose 

homemade food over fast food, other 
unhealthy choices, or even dining out. 
For many of us making a healthy diet 
choice it not a problem as long as the 
meal option isn’t a hassle.

We all know fresh food is wonder-
ful, tasty, healthy, and even more – but 
each meal has to be prepared. Where as 
fast food can be as simple as cruising 
through the drive-thru or take-out on the 
way home.

Another issue is the amount of 
work, ingredients, time, and money it 
takes to make a main dish for each meal.

This is a cycle that is hard to main-
tain. It is also frustrating and the main 
reason why fast food or dining out is 
the first choice for many people. And 
oftentimes is the reason for others, who 
normally have a healthy diet, to get off 
track.

Let me introduce myself, I am 
Amy Solis, a holistic health practitio-
ner specializing in herbs, nutrition, and 
sustainable homemaking. I live in the 
beautiful Santa Cruz Mountains with 
my true love and husband, Reev. We 
are living our dream of a quiet, healthy, 
holistic lifestyle. I work from home 
supporting women with nutrition and 
herbs by teaching a natural holistic 
lifestyle and my sustainable homemak-
ing techniques. I look out the window of 
my office at an organic garden and the 
beautiful trees and mountains, and tend 
to my dairy goats each day—just as I 
have always wished and dreamed. I raise 
dairy goats for milk, cheese, and yogurt; 
hens for eggs; tend the garden; and bake 
homemade sourdough bread. I keep our 

staple meals planned and prepared for 
home, family, and deliver some each 
week to clients—as well as teach others 
how to live, run, and maintain balanced, 
healthy, sustainable, economical meals 
and households.

Things were not always this way. 
The amount of money we used to spend 
on meals in the past was out of control. 
We were eating out nearly twice a day, 
buying trendy beverages, and completely 
over spending at the grocery store. We 
had credit card debt and were not able to 
save money for the future or for things 
such as a down payment for a car or a 
home, nor were we able to save for a 
family of our own. 

Things were definitely “paycheck 
to paycheck.” Both my husband and I 
were working hard at our jobs to make 
a living while really feeling the stress of 
our lives!

When the economy plummeted in 
2008 I knew things had to change. I had 
been studying natural health for many 
years and had gathered my diplomas and 
experience. I heard a calling (intuition) 
for me to use my knowledge of herbs 
and nutrition, combined with this flair 
of saving, making, and growing my own 
food—getting back to real, or what I 
call modern day, homesteading—and to 
specialize in this niche. Combining my 
skills and following my intuition let me 
to create a healthy and sustainable meal 
plan, homestead, and an economical 
lifestyle that has changed our lives.

Now we have nearly paid off our car 
and have a healthy savings; we are buy-
ing our first home and finally consider-
ing starting a family. We are free and 
enjoying our lives!

Sustainable Homemaking 8-Week 
Program (Begins November 1, 2012)

Holistic Household Management for 
Conscious & Spiritual Women

Save Time, Money and support Sus-
tainability While Keeping Healthy Meals 
on the Table

Amy Solis (831) 262-6522, cali-
coale@sbcglobal.net

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.

Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of  Veils of  Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy

Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

Affordable	healthcare	training
offer	at	PG	Adult	Ed

Pacific Grove Adult Education announced immediate openings for affordable 
healthcare training. Pacific Grove Adult Education has partnered with Boston 
Reed, a national education provider, to offer short term affordable healthcare 
training programs that prepare students for job opportunities in the growing allied 
health industry. Courses offered include Clinical Medical Assistant, beginning 
August 20, 2012, held on Mondays and Wednesdays from 6:30-9:30p.m.; Phar-
macy Technician, beginning August 18, 2012, held on Saturdays from 9a.m.-
4:30p.m.; and Veterinary Assistant, starting October 23, held on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 6-9:30p.m. Course registration is open and interested attendees 
can learn more and register at http://www.bostonreedcollege.com/enrollnow. 
For more information please contact Kim Hutto at 707.307.5018, or at khutto@
bostonreed.com



Homeless on the Peninsula
Erika Fiske

The	Alley	Garden
The Summer Olympics telecasts from London have been so riveting I’ve neglected 

my other summer commitment – the alley garden.
This project occupies a narrow dirt alley that skirts one side – the shady side, 

alas — of my Pacific Grove rental. The same alley shelters the trash and recycling bins 
used by the other renters.

When I moved in last spring, the alley was living up to its name. The previous 
tenants had used it as a dump for broken tools and discarded motorcycle parts. Judging 
from the amply-strewn evidence, the alley also served as a run for large dogs or perhaps, 
small horses. The weeds profited handsomely from this arrangement.

Any sensible renter would simply have swung the gate closed and walked away, 
entering the alley only to wheel out the weekly bins. 

But I am a would-be gardener; my patron, the saint of lost causes. Gazing at the alley 
for the first time, I thought: “what a great place to grow tomatoes. It’s already fertilized.”

Wrong. 
The next door neighbor tried to warn me. “Summer here’s not very tomato-friendly,” 

she advised. “There’s more sun in Lithuania. Maybe you could try mushrooms?”
That was a year ago. Older and wiser now, I’ve tried many crops and had many 

failures. Forget tomatoes. Ditto bush beans, peppers, zucchini, carrots and cucumbers. 
Chinese peas looked promising for a while, but then powdery mildew crept out of the 
drizzly fog like some 1950s horror movie scourge.

In addition to crop trials, I used that first year to track the sun’s course through the 
sky -- on the days it was visible. I found to my dismay that the sun bathes the other 
side of the house 11 months out of 12. When a few slivers of sunlight do slant down 
into my alley, they don’t generally reach the ground. 

Undaunted, I decided to raise the plants up toward the sunlight. A major house 
remodel down the block produced a dumpster full of scrap lumber the owners were 
happy to part with. Soon spindly-legged, plank-sided planting beds lined my alley like 
gurneys in a hospital hallway. The crops were nearer the sun now, but they were still 
in intensive care. 

As a last resort, I nailed planking along the top of the fence, creating a platform 
just wide enough for a row of pots. Into these went portable crops like parsley, green 
onions and cooking herbs. As the sun sliced obliquely through the alley, I would hustle 
the pots to wherever the light happened to fall.

I did get some parsley. 
Finally I sought my neighbor’s advice again. She and her husband have lived on 

this street for many years, and she has raised many gardens in the fog. Her lavender is 
the envy of the neighborhood.

“What’s your secret?” I asked.
“Purple,” she said.
“Purple what?”
“Purple plants. They seem to do really well on this block.”
So now the alley garden grows copious crops of purple lettuce, purple onions and 

purple cabbage. I’m on the lookout for a good purple mushroom. 

Otter Views
Tom Stevens

For 24 years Nancy got to work 
among the very rich— among the golf 
courses and hotels of  Pebble Beach.

And during those years, the very 
richest in America, and the multi-national 
corporations and politicians shipped jobs 
overseas and the money and resources of 
America dried up.

As the middle class disappeared and 
the economy faltered, so did Pebble Beach 
to a certain extent. Despite all her years 
with the company, and working herself up 
to supervisor in housekeeping, Nancy was 
laid off with other Pebble Beach workers 
over the past year.

She thought she’d be able to find 
work right away, but that didn’t happen. 
Suddenly—at 60 years of age—she was 
without an income and without a home. 

Today she was seated on a plastic 
crate behind Whole Foods, smiling with 
a bad tooth protruding from one side of 
her mouth and her long grey hair tied back 
in a ponytail. Like all the others here, she 
sleeps in a tent up in the hills by Monterey, 
coming into town for food and friendship.

Nancy admits homelessness was 
scary at first. She was looking for a job in 
Monterey one day when a homeless couple 
standing behind her asked if she had a 
place to stay, and she said no. “You can 
stay with us,” they offered. And so she did.

The former Pebble Beach boss was 
grateful for a tent in the hills. Now her 
bed is a sleeping bag covered with two 
blankets. And she knows all the spots 
where food is given to the homeless. But 
she has no bike. 

“They have a drawing for two bikes 
every Saturday and there are always 40 
people there. Always new people,” she 
said. So Nancy does a lot of walking.

The daughter of an Army man, Nancy 
was born in Sacramento and lived many 
places the first five years of her life. Even-
tually the family landed at Ft. Ord, where 
her father was involved in construction and 
later retired. Nancy was graduated from 

Pacific Grove High School and spent two 
years at Monterey Peninsula College in a 
pre-nursing program. 

“But I ran out of money. I went to 
work to pay for the school and never went 
back,” she said. After working as a nurse’s 
aide for years, she was laid off and finally 
got the job at Pebble Beach. 

Nancy smiles and laughs a lot. I asked 
how she could be so happy in her current 
situation. “It could be worse,” she said. 
“Like not even having a campsite and not 
even having a tent to live in.”

When Nancy lost her home, she went 
to a social service agency in Seaside and 
was given a list of agencies to call about 
housing. Of course she had no phone. 
Luckily, she was able to borrow a phone 
from another homeless person. But “the 
housing was all filled up,” she said. 

“The most difficult part of being 
homeless is night time,” Nancy said. “Be-
cause it’s so cold.” While her sleeping bag 
and blankets keep her warm, getting up in 
the cold isn’t easy. 

And finding a job won’t be easy 
either--at her age, without a phone or a car 
or a place to live. “I only have two outfits,” 
she said. “And both are not the type for 
going to an interview.”

I stood up to leave-- freezing in the 
cold wind. Nancy smiled from her plastic 
crate, and said good-bye. 

Erica Fiske is a Pacific Grove resi-
dent and former journalist. She tasted 
homelessness herself when, after being 
an in-home caregiver for years, her 
patient died and she found herself un-
able to secure another client. When her 
landlord raised her rent from $1,800 to 
$2,500, homelessness was a real spectre.

With her background in journalism, 
Erica became interested in the stories of 
local homeless people and has written 
a series. Her stories will appear weekly 
for the foreseeable future, as there are 
many, many homeless out there.

Smiling	in	the	Cold	Wind
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At Whole Foods Market at 911 Soquel 
Ave. in Santa Cruz there will be an dog 
adoption event held by Peace of Mind Dog 
Rescue. These older dogs are looking for 
new homes! The Peace of Mind Dog Res-
cue is a 501©3 nonprofit organization was 
founded to provide peace of mind to dog 
guardians by finding new permanent lov-
ing homes for dogs whose person can no 

Dog	adoption	day	hosted
by	Peace	of	Mind	dog	rescue

longer care for them due to illness, death, 
or other challenging life circumstances, 
and to relieving the suffering of senior 
dogs who end up in animal shelters and 
have a poor chance of getting adopted from 
the shelter.  For more information about 
volunteering, adopting, or making a dona-
tion visit www.peaceofminddogrescue.org 
or call 831-718-9122.

Advertise in Cedar Street Times!
Call Michael Sizemore at

831-324-4742 or see us on the web
at www.cedarstreettimes.com
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Show	‘em,	don’t	stow	‘em!
Jameson’s classic Motorcycle Museum opens in Pacific Grove

Left: Neil Jameson unloads a 1970 Sachs Enduro to be wheeled into his new 
Classic Motorcycle Museum at 306 Grand Ave. in Pacific Grove. Above, the 
“artifacts” on display. Photo by Cameron Douglas. Below, right: The obligatory 
ribbon cutting with the Chamber of Commerce ambassadors, City Council 
members and various friends. Photo by Katie Shain. Below, motorcycle parts 
can become works of art when seen through the lens of a photographer like 
Jeff Nixon. 

Bottom row: the motor-
cycles, ready for inspec-
tion, photograph by Cam-
eron Douglas. Sea Otter 
Quartet entertained at the 
ribbon cutting fete. Photos 
by Katie Shain.
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Pacific Grove

Sports and Leisure

By Al Saxe

Once again the boys of summer gath-
ered at Jack’s Park in Monterey in search 
of the Holy Grail, the 2012 Bronco World 
Series Championship. The week long 
tournament annually transforms the iconic 
baseball venue into a field of dreams for 
teams from around the world and across 
the nation.

For old timers such as Sal Lucido, 
a previous owner of the Bath House 
Restaurant in Pacific Grove and a Mon-
terey native, the tournament is a time to 
reminisce about baseball legends Lefty 
O’Doul and Dominic DiMaggio, players 
who showcased their baseball prowess at 
Jacks Park last century. A modest Lucido 
fails to mention that he also starred there.

Sal, now closer to ninety than he 
would like to admit, attends every Bronco 
World Series game with his friend Dorothy 
Maceira. Between pitches, great plays 
made on the field and multiple trips to the 
snack shack, Sal brought to life the history 
of Jack’s Park and Monterey. His eyes light 
up remembering July fourth games held 
at the old park. According to Sal, a Navy 
cruiser would arrive in Monterey for the 

2012 Bronco World Series
A	Field	of	Dreams	for	Everyone

holiday and a baseball game would break 
out between Army and Navy baseball 
players. 

Sal laughs noting that wasn’t all that 
broke out. Every part of the playing field 
at Jack’s Park held a memory for the old 
timer. From his seat high in the bleachers 
Sal pointed out toward third base recalling 

when Max Baer, a former Heavy Weight 
Boxing Champion of the world put on an 
exhibition  there in a make shift ring.

While Sal shared the past, his atten-
tion never left the players engaged on 
the baseball diamond below him. Teams 
from Mexico, Puerto Rico, Taipei, Texas, 
Illinois, and California thrilled the crowd 

with their hitting and fielding skills. The 
team from Toro Park in Salinas won the 
hearts of everyone present with their gutsy 
play – an amazing effort that earned them 
two wins in the series.

While the visiting teams entertained 
on the field, their fans in the stands enter-
tained everyone with their good natured 
antics off the field. For all present the 
tournament was more than a game it was 
a celebration. All the teams participating 
in the series arrived winners at all would 
depart winners.

This attitude is due in no small part to 
the local hard working Bronco volunteers 
who work their butts off making everyone 
feeling at home. Even the food served at 
the game is exceptional. Steak sandwiches 
on sourdough rolls, plump hot dogs, and 
strawberry shortcake continually fueled 
those in attendance with calories and 
delight!

When the last pitch was thrown and 
the Championship won, Sal Lucido blend-
ed the past with the present as he made his 
way to the field to stand at home plate. This 
time Sal did not carry a bat, but an award 
he presented to the coach of the winning 
team: an award honoring his son Anthony, 
a former baseball player now deceased.  

Opening ceremony, 2012 Bronco World Series

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips

Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Poppy Hills Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year, 
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com a player is ten to twenty yards from the 

green. They usually hit a sand wedge but 
as they attempt to hit the shot they break 
and collapses their arms when they are 
hitting the ball.

Keep your left arm and left wrist 
firm (don’t break it) at impact. This will 
hit down on the iron shot and get the ball 
in the air with back spin.

Surf Forecast 08/10/12 - 08/15/12
From SwellInfo.com • Updated 07/12/12 at 6:00 AM

Green = Clean • Blue = Fair • Red = Choppy
Check Swellinfo.com for the up to date forecast and more resources. Updated twice daily.

Friday 08/10/12 5-7 ft 5-7 ft

Saturday 08/11/12 4-6 ft 4-5 ft

Sunday 08/12/12 3-4+ ft 3-4+ ft

Monday 08/13/12 4-5 ft 3-5 ft.

Tuesday 08/14/12 4-5 ft 3-5 ft

Wednesday 08/15/12 3-4+ ft 3-4+ ft

One of the things I most enjoy about 
my teaching career is going out on the 
golf course with players I’m coaching.

I always see a lot of good golfing 
and techniques but I also see some areas 
that cost players a lot of strokes. One of 
the expensive shots I see a lot is when 



The Green Page

House votes to combat ocean trash
Congressman Farr’s bill would reauthorize
the Marine Debris Program through 2015

Instructors
sought	by
Park	District

The Monterey Peninsula Regional 
Park District (mprpd.org) is seeking 
instructors for nature, conservation, and 
environmental-related courses, work-
shops, activities and events in the fall and 
winter.   These are paid contract Outdoor 
Educators positions.

     Those interested in applying 
should be enthusiastic, skilled individuals 
with a passion for the outdoors who want 
to share their knowledge and interests 
about the Monterey Bay region.   

   Applicants will need to complete 
an online program proposal with a course 
description at www.mprpd.org or may 
call 372-3196, ext. 102, for additional 
information.   

The deadline to apply is August 24.
Priority will be given to programs 

that support MPRPD’s mission, are con-
servation, sustainability and ecologically-
oriented; are explorative and share infor-
mation about the richness and diversity 
of this area’s natural and cultural history, 
and are educational, inquiry-based and 
thematic in approach.

The current spring/summer Let’s 
Go Outdoors! guide shows the types of 
classes currently being offered.  It is also 
available at mprpd.org.

Applications will be reviewed and 
selected applicants interviewed in per-
son.  Programs will be included in the 
MPRPD’s Let’s Go Outdoors! fall/winter 
program guide.  The programs run from 
October into March.

By Maria 
Grusauskas

Recently, 
passengers on a 
Santa Cruz Whale 
Watching boat got 
to see a rare and 
special sight: a 
Pacific leatherback 
sea turtle feeding on 
a brown sea nettle, 
or jelly fish.

According 
to local marine 
biologist, Dr. Wal-
lace J Nichols, the 
leatherback in the 
picture appears to 
be around 1,000 
pounds.

“I’d say it 
looks like it’s 
healthy and eating 
well! The leather-
backs encountered 
in our bay are 
usually nice and fat, 
ready for the long swim back to Indone-
sia,” said Dr. Nichols.

The leatherbacks seen in local wa-
ters travel around 6,000 miles to feed off 
the coast of California, migrating from 
Indonesia where they nest.

The chances of seeing the endan-
gered leatherbacks in our back yard may 
be on the rise in the coming weeks, 
according to Nichols, who says they 
typically migrate up the coast during 
midsummer through fall. 

There were other reports last week 
of leatherback sitings in the waters 
around Monterey, Moss Landing and 
Half Moon Bay, according to a report in 

the San Francisco Chronicle.
The sea turtles appear to following 

a bloom of jelly fish, their number one 
food source, north through the Monterey 
Bay National Marine Sanctuary.

“I think that most people don’t real-
ize that we have leatherback turtles in 
the Bay that come from Indonesia, and 
it’s nice to highlight that,” said Wallace J 
Nichols, just after seeing the two interac-
tive sea turtle exhibits at Santa Cruz’s 
Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctu-
ary Exploration Center on Monday.

Nichols is on the board of the Turtle 
Island Restoration Network, an advoca-
cy group working to protect endangered 
marine life, and he’s also on the board 

of Save Our 
Shores, the local 
nonprofit group 
largely respon-
sible for getting 
single use plastic 
bags banned in 
the Santa Cruz 
County.

Plastic bags 
are known to be 
regularly injested 
by sea turtles 
mistaking them 
for their favorite 
food: jellies. 
In fact its very 
hard even for a 
human being to 
tell the difference 
between a jelly 
and a plastic bag 
floating under-
water.

The leath-
erback turtle has 
been listed as an 
endangered spe-
cies since 1970, 

and some researchers estimate that their 
population has declined 95 percent over 
the last 25 years. 

According to researchers at Turtle 
Island Restoration Network, they could 
disappear completely in the next 5 - 30 
years, even though they have survived 
unchanged for over 100 million years.

The declining numbers of leath-
erbacks are largely due to poaching, 
entanglement in shrimp nets or long line 
hooks, destruction of nesting beaches, 
pollution and plastic debris in the ocean. 
Rising sea levels are also impacting 
nesting beaches and the food resources 
of sea turtles, according to researchers at 
Turtle Island Restoration Network. 

Pacific Leatherback Turtle seen recently in Monterey Bay. Photo by John War-
ren.

Pacific	Leatherback	Sea	Turtles
feeding	season	in	Monterey	Bay

The House of Representatives today passed Congress-
man Sam Farr’s (D-Carmel) bill to reauthorize the Marine 
Debris Research, Prevention, and Reduction Act.  The bi-
partisan bill would continue funding through 2015 for the 
existing Marine Debris Program in the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration, which seeks to address 
the adverse impacts of trash in the ocean, including debris 
from last year’s tsunami in Japan.

“We cannot protect the oceans one beach at a time,” said 
Congressman Farr.  “By reauthorizing the Marine Debris 
program, this bill insures there will be national response to 
the problems created by trash in the oceans. Our personal 
and economic health is tied to the health of our oceans and 
we must protect this valuable natural resource.”

Every year 7 million tons of trash ends up in the ocean, 
costing millions in clean up costs and lost revenue for 
fisheries and the tourism industry.  An additional 5-20 mil-
lion tons of debris from Japan’s tsunami will arrive on our 

shores after crossing the Pacific, exemplified by the 60-foot 
dock that beached in Oregon carrying 90 non-native species.  
Without the proper preventive measures, the introduction of 
these invasive species could cripple coastal ecosystems and 
local economies.

Realizing the magnitude of that increased risk, Congress-
man Farr’s bill called for $10 million in funding for the pro-
gram.  The Republican controlled House reduced that amount 
to $4.9 million before final passage.  A companion bill in the 
Senate, offered by Senator Daniel Inouye (D-Hawaii), would 
fund the program at the full $10 million.  That legislation is 
currently moving towards a vote in the Senate.

“Marine debris is more than just an eyesore; it is a serious 
problem for marine ecosystems, fisheries and shipping,” said 
Congressman Farr.  “The increased amount of debris arriving 
on our shores daily from last year’s tsunami in Japan proves 
this is a global problem. To fully prepare for the threat of this 
new debris, we must fully fund the program at $10 million.”

Science Saturday
will feature fossils

Tell the kids about this one! On Sat-
urday, August 25 from 11a.m.-3p.m. at the 
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History 
on 165 Forest Avenue, there will be a 
Fossil-themed Family Science Saturday.

This free event will give attending 
families the opportunity to decorate fos-
sils necklaces, create a fossil imprint, win 
prizes and more. The Carmel Valley Gem 
and Mineral Society has partnered with the 
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History 
for this month’s event.

Donations are appreciated. For more 
information please contact Lori Mannel, 
Executive Director at 831.648.5718

Short	nature	films
featured	Aug.	21

On Tuesday, August 21 at 7p.m. at 
the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural 
History there will be a program shown 
of three short nature films about Pacific 
Grove’s shoreline. Residents and visitors 
alike will enjoy a peek into some special 
shoreline nature scenes, each film is about 
15 minutes long. The films to be shown 
are “The Sanderlings of Asilomar Beach”, 
“The Blue Banded Hermit Crab”, and “The 
Arch of Pacific Grove”. The event will 
be facilitated by filmmakers Steven and 
Mary Albert. For museum members the 
cost of admission is free, general admis-
sion is $5. For more information please 
contact Lori Mannel, Executive Direc-
tor at 831.648.5718 or Annie Holdren, 
Education and Exhibitions Curator, at 
831.648.5716 ext 17. 
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